Collectors between Katingpia and Pakmp - Salween, 12th Nov 1933.

Doenivia sp. tree 40 ft tall flowers large white, at Pakmp.

Kitten sp. small tree, flowers yellow fragrant, near Katingpia.

Pine sp. trees straight, 30 ft tall, Salween valley near Katingpia.

Pine sp. half-dead, tree 30 ft, flowers white.

Rosa sp. climber in last dry valley slope, off east side of Salween above Chou chu tein, flowers white.

Engelhardtia sp. tree 30-40 ft, same loc. as 8039.

Composite, pappus white, involucral bracts purple, same loc. as 8039.

Lemniana, bush, flowers purple, blue dry hillside of Salween valley near Katingpia.

Orchid, terrestrial, Salween valley, near Katingpia.

Kinnonoid piperia, shrub, grows along banks of Salween, near King tie pol.
8045 Rosaceae shrub 5-6 ft tall
sandy banks of the Saline near
Chinampa Kiapo on the Waikapu.

8046 plabose round crown, forms ample
hanging tufts, similar species collected
flankers white.

8047 leguminous recordant shrub, strong
1804 with pink tinge, fragrant
Valleeee Valley near Kauina.

8048 Clematis, leaf, cordate,
ear Kauina pai.

8049 Acanthace shrub, 5 ft. arom.
Valleeee Valley near Kauina.

8050 Rose sp. cultivated temple
climber.

8051 Dogone sp? flowers white
hill sides.

8052 Bosquian sp? Tree 30 ft. leaves
dry hill sides in pine forest.

8053 Cypress sp? Tree 25 ft. flowers
cover hill.

8054 Bosquian sp? Tree 20 ft.
dry pine covered hill sides.

8055 flowers white beneath, flowers cream-colored.

leaves small flowers cream-colored.
8055 Ephedra sp. flowers whitish, on grassy valley slope.

8056 Abutilon sp. shrub 4 ft., on dry slope near Walker's Peak.

Collectors between the wagon and Tao-chiang March 17, 1925.

8057 Arbutus sp. small tree, flowers white, on dry hillside, near wagon.

8058 Cassia sp. tree 20 ft., flowers white, on dry hillside.

8059 Shrubs 5 ft., flowers yellow, drooping on branches.

8060 Leaffless shrub 3-4 ft., fruit greenish red, dry hillside.

8061 Rubus sp. struggling up, flowers white.

8062 Camellia sp. shrub 5 ft., near Tao-chiang.

8063 Prunus spinosa, shrub 4 ft., flowers white, drooping on branches.

8064 Primula sp., flowers pinkish, purple-to-white on mossy banks.
8065 Picea sp? Small or small tree fragrant. Neok-prange.

8066 Trees 12-20 ft. flowers ill mossy rocks, Neok-prange.

8067 Small tree, flowers rich, Neok-prange.

8068 Abies? Tree 50 ft. tall, on summit range, snow.


8070 Chirinda sp? Neok-prange, moss forest, elv. 10,000 ft.

8071 Rhodod. sp? Shrub 4-5 ft. Neok-prange, 10,000 ft.

8072 Rhodod. sp? Shrub 12 ft. forest on Neok-prange.

8073 Picea shurb 8 ft. feet, range.

8074 Salix sp? Tree 10-15 ft.

Up to 10 ft. tall, flowers yellow, odorous as of carb., flowers white ridge.

Golden yellow, fragrant, moss forest.

Neok-prange, photograph this tree elv. 11,800 ft. see negative 53.

White Neok-prange.

Flowers large, purplish pink.

See negative 33.

Flowers purple, moss forest.

Flowers whitish pink, speckled purple, elv. 10,000 ft.

Flowers large white. Neok-prange.

Neok-prange, elv. 9,000-10,000 ft.
8075 Rhodod. sp. shrub 15 ft. flowers purplish pink, spotted deep purple.

8076 Rhodod. shrub or small tree 20 ft. spreading round crown. flowers deep reddish purple.

8077 Rhodod. sp. flowers reddish red, flowers reddish purple.

8078 Rhodod. sp. shrub 15 ft. flowers brilliant vermilion red, 10000 ft.

8079 Rhodod. sp. shrub 10-12 ft. flowers dark reddish purple.

8080 Rhodod. sp. shrub 15 ft. flowers reddish purple, rich, deeply pinkish purple, a shrub or small tree. 10000 ft.

8081 Rhodod. sp. flowers reddish purple, a shrub or small tree 15 ft. flowers pinkish purple, 10000 ft. el. 10000 ft.

8082 Rhodod. sp. shrub or purple. flowers yellowish pink. leaves small, 10000 ft. el. 10000 ft.

8083 Rhodod. sp. shrub 15-18 ft. flowers yellowish pink with deep purple spot. Mekamp Valley

8084 Rhodod. sp. flowers pink shrub 10 ft. tall in pine and oak forest.
8085 Rhodod. sp. small shrub.
Nehalem Range.

8086 Rhodod. Tree 20 ft.  
pale beneath.

8087 Rhodod. sp. tree 15-15 ft.  
spotted purple. Nehalem

8088 Rhodod. sp. small tree.

8089 Tree 25-30 ft. flowers pinkish

8090 Rhodod. Fortunei? shrub
flowers white, pinkish

8091 Catalpa Bacooclavius?  
tree 90 ft. tall 3 ft. dia.

8092 Trusses sp. flowers white
Collects between Failzychieas

8093 Composite, flowers yellow

8094 Aureus sp. small tree 25-30 ft.
perhaps A. serrata.

flowers dark crimson

flowers sulphur yellow, leaves.
Nehalem valley, alt. 9000 ft.

flowers rich purplish red,  
valley, 9000 ft.

15 ft. flowers rich pink, purplish
tripe, alt. 9000 ft. Nehalem.

Climb March 20. 1923. Valley of Nehalem.
along trail on hillside.

6 ft. Valley of Nehalem, alt. 6000 ft.

flowers pinkish yellow, fragrant.

flowers pinkish yellow, fragrant.

a small tree, probably plum.

and Failzychieas. March 1. 1925.

narrow valley (Nehalem).
8095 Rhod. delavayi? shrub rich purplish red.

8096 Primula sp. on shady yellow center.

8097 Pirus sp. flowers large.

8098 Shrub or small tree berries.

8099 Cunila sp. shrub 8-10 ft.

8100 Salix sp. shrub or small tree.

8101 Primula sp. on shady bank.

Collector the banks of the Kiao.

8102 Olecea. shrub 6 ft. flowers fragrant cream-colored.

Collector between Yum lump and Tanger.

8103 Sinopyrus sp. tree 25-30 ft.

8104 Pirus sp. tree 15-20 ft. flowers small white woolly.
8105  Salix sp? Tree 30-40 ft.

8106  Hypananoea, tree 20 ft.

8107  Quercus sp? Tree 30-40

8108  Cypress sp? Tree 20 ft tall near Tan ten.

8109  Rhododendron sp? Perhaps flowers pinkish white. Collected between Tan ten and Cypress sp? Tree 20 ft. near


8111  Berberis sp? Flowers yellow.

8112  Cypress sp? Tree 20 ft. Collected between Suchipping and

8113  Conifer, spreading low crown.

8114  Conifer, spreading low crown.


Inching 合市井 March 24/19-33. Tan ten flowers white. pink. wood and open glade.

8112  Cypress sp? Tree 20 ft. beyond Tan ten. Flowers larger white. north of Tan ten.

long chain. March 25/1933. beautiful forest with evergreens.
8115  Labiate? shrub 4-5 ft.

8116  Cytisus? sp? straggling

8117  Rhodod. sp? shrub 12-15 ft.

8118  Tisra sp? flowers cream. leafless at flowering period?

8119  Rhodod. sp? shrub 5 ft 6 ft.

8120  Rhododendron sp? shrub.

8121  Trema sp? small tree 15 ft.

8122  Rhodod. sp? flowers rich variation for deep rich rose to lavender pink. There are many color.

8123  Tisra sp? will pear, tree 25 ft.

8124  Rhod. sp? shrub 4.5 ft.

flowers yellowish red - white or pink, crooked shrub, flowers reddish pink,
colored stout (twisted) pearle tree, tree 25 ft.
flowers deep corput a rich purple.
4.5 ft. flowers smaller pink.

spreading stiff branches, flowers white
lavender pink. There are many color.
typal lavender salmon x white.
25 ft. flowers white.

flowers deep pink, changing to deep purple.
8125 Rhodod. sp? flowers open, glade, probably all the same but in the field.

8126 Rhodod., fl. yellow, forest land.

8127 small tree 18 ft., flowers — company with 8126.

8128 Pieris sp? flowers white — and margin of wood.

8129 shrub 6-8 ft. rambling fragrant — woody forest.

8130 Rhodod. sp? tree 80 ft. forest.

8131 Rhodod. sp? flowers white along stream.

8132 Rhodod. sp? Tree 80 ft. in forest along stream.

8133 Rhodod. shrub 12-15 ft. along stream — hemlock forest.

8134 Rhodod. sp? Tree 20 ft. tall, purplish red, photographs deep purple, a very varying species.

8117 are the look very different, tree leafless at flowering, in open yellow — drooping raceme, erect (spike), raceme, open glade, spreading branches, flowers yellow.

8130 flowers a rich red — oak and pine spotted w purple, in dense forest.

8131 flowers a rich reddish purple.

8133 flowers white spotted purple, straggling branches, flower a rich this species see negative. Tree flowering branch.

See negative no 75376.
   along stream.

8136. Rhodod. sp? shrub or small
   flowers white, spotted purple.

8137. Rhodod. shrub 15-18 ft.
   along stream.

8138. Rhodod. sp? flowers tree 18 ft.

8139. Rhodod. sp? small tree,
   spotted purple.

8140. Salix sp? small tree near
   between lump chink and San

8141. Conifer, a huge tree 90-100 ft.
   plant leading to San pinge.

8142. Abies sp? near yim lo shan.

8143. Litsea sp? shrub 5 ft.

8144. Buxus sp? (Armygdales?)
   at Kan to la.

8145. Flowers reddish purple, forest
   tree 15 ft tall spreading branches.

8146. Fruit along brook, fruiting flowering
   flowers purpleish red, forest along

8147. Reddish purple, leaves woolly.

8148. Leaves small, leaves perfect, red.

8149. King March 26
during March 25.

8150. Lo ping o pung.

8151. Height, several observed in the small
   between San pinge & Kan to la. March 27.

8152. 18000 ft.

8153. Flowers yellow, yim lo shan.

8154. Tree 25 ft. flowers pinkish white
8145  Sapling shrub 5'ft on south slope of Yim Lu Shan.

8146  Rhododendron sp? tree 20' ft
flowers white pink
on Yim Lu Shan, el. 10000

8147  Primula verisfolia
flowers bluish purple.

8148  Ophiopogon japonicus
open forest, on Yim Lu Shan.

8149  Rhododendron heliosum
on Yim Lu Shan, 8000 ft.

8150  Conifer (sp?) tree 40' ft

8151  Rhododendron sp? small tree
common on Yim Lu Shan.

8152  Trapa sp? tree 50-60' ft
common on Yim Lu Shan.

8153  Rhododendron sp? small tree
on Yim Lu Shan, 9000 ft.

8154  Juniperus on Yim Lu Shan
ele. 10000.

Flowers white, fragrant, on dry

Trunk over 1½ ft. diameter.

Yim Lu Shan, el. 9000-10000 ft.

Flower yellow common
8000 ft. 7000 ft.

5-8 ft. flowers purple lavender.

Yim Lu Shan, 9000 ft. el.

15 ft. flowers rich red purple,
7000 ft.

Tall regular branching habit.

Flowers deep red to purplish.

Juniperus small tree 5' ft. -6' ft.
8155 Juniperus, a prostrate limestone boulders.
prostrate shrub, 4 ft high, branchless, 10,000 ft elv.
8156 Juniperus sp., a semi-spreading on limestone
tall, without fruit, on Jun. 23
8157 Conifer sp., tree 40-50 ft, probably Abies sp.
elv. 10,000 ft
8158 Conifer, small tree, 20 ft.
8159 Abies sp., tree 30-40 ft.
Between Han Ho ten and Hsin Yang
8160 Prunus sp, (plum, sallee) white and pink. at Hanbo
8161 Rhododendron sp., shrub, purple.
8162 Rhodod., shrub or small tree
flowers reddish purple, - pine forest.
8163 Rhodod. sp., flowers pale pink sp Полут и purple.
8164 Rhododendron sp.
Shrub 15-18 ft, flowers dark purpleish red. - pine forest.
8165 Rhododendron sp. Shrub 18-20 ft.

8166 Rhododendron sp. Flowers pale lavender, shrub, 5-8 ft. Pine forest.

8167 Rhododendron sp. Shrub 6-8 ft.

8168 Rhododendron sp. Leaves and flowers smaller, pinkish-white, spines on petiole, pine forest.


8170 Cypress sp. Tree 30 ft.

8171 Salt tree, Large tree, 40-50 ft.

8172 Pseudobunya sp. Tree 30-40 ft. Chienchuan plains - arid hills.

8173 Nisus sp. Tree 30 ft. Flowers fruit of this species were collected.

8174 Rhododendron sp. Shrub 6 ft. Flowers white with pinkish tinge on slopes of Dolgha.

Collected between Chien Li and Dolgha. March 31st, 1923. Flowers white with pinkish tinge on slopes of Dolgha.
8171. *Chubbor* with brilliant flowers, near Klikay. [yellow flowers, cultive; temple carvings]

8176. *Pyrus* sp? wild pear at Klikay. [tree 25 ft, white flowers; April 6, 1925; fruit collected last year]

8177. *Pyrus* sp? tree 25-30 ft. [flowers white, fruit collected last year; collected at Klikukw; size 9 x 9; form preceding common at Klikukw]

8178. *Chodod*: *Chrophyllum* shrub 5-8 ft, flowers pale greenish; along limestone brooks near Klikukw (seed collected last year)

8180. *Pyrus* sp? tree in pond

8181. *Pyrus* sp? tree 30 ft, slopes of Klikukw

8182. *Clematis* sp? flowers white over bushes along brooks

8183. *Pinus arenicola* on semihn. tree 40 ft

8184. *Salix* sp? tree 40 ft. [flowers yellow, common near Klikukw]
5851 8185 Selica? tree 20 ft.

5852 8186 Cypress? well grown
Collect at thru and hikiing

5853 8187 Tragula formatica. Plots.

5854 8188 Ditsea? flowers yellow.

5855 8189 Androsace? flowers
2709 ft. near pine forest 11600 ft.

5856 8190 Euphorbia? flowers
company with 8189

5857 8191 Rhodod. shrub small shrub
among limestone boulders

5858 8192 Cappuccinos? shrub 5-6 ft.

5859 8193 Carya tibetica. Shrub
see photo of pulch.

5860 8194 Rhodod. heliople prob. shrub
5-6 ft. or less, flowers varying in color from purple to lavender, common on hikiing and
6 ft. or less, flowers varying in color from purple to lavender, common on hiking and

near Kupuleko. tree 25 ft.

within range eles 11000 ft.

this species.

small tree 15 ft. or shrub.

pink. among limestone rocks.

photographed this species.

green yellow limestone rocks.

3 ft. flowers pinkish purple.

wine forest eles 11600 ft.

company with 8191.

foliage & flowering eles 11600 ft

5-80 ft. in height.

rich pink to white and deep red purple.
8195  Rhodod. sp. (Heliocégis) purple  elcr. 8

8196  Ribes sp. flowering

8197  Rhodod. sp. (Heliocégis) flowers pinkish purple.

8198  Eleocharis shrub, 4-5 ft. forest.

8199  Rhodod. heliocégis shrub 18 ft. tall.

8200  Rhodod. racemosa

8201  Rhodod. heliocégis var. shrub 16-18 ft.

8202  Collection Wakoung

8203  Rhodod. sp. Tree 20-

8204  Rhodod. sp. Tree 10 ft.

8204  Rhodod. heliocégis, shrub, elcr. 10000 ft.

shrub 8-12 ft. or more, flowers

shrub 5 ft. photograph this species,

flowers white fragrant — scrub

flowers deep red-purple, elcr. 12000 ft

shrub 4-5 ft, flowers pink, purple

flowers larger, lavender pink,

elcr. 12000 ft

pathe apr 10/1926, elcr. 11-12000 ft

2 ft tall, flowers whitish with

specie. Tree crooked, photograph this

flowers carmin — purple — above forest

6 ft - 10 ft. flowers deep purple,

photograph this species,
5871 8205 Acer sp.? Tree 60-70 ft. villous, flowers yellowish. Collection on ashtray - fall.

5872 8206 Rhodod. sp. ? Presumed to flowers pink.

5873 8207 Citrea sp.? Shrub 5-8 ft.

5874 8208 Rhodod. sp. Shrub

5875 8209 Rhodod. heliophila. purple. Ashtray.

5876 8210 Rhodod. sp. Shrub 12 ft. spotted. leaves dull green.

5877 8211 Rhodod. sp. Shrub 6 ft. coarsely lobe spotted. leaf.

5878 8212 Rhodod. sp. Shrub about 8 ft. flowers deep red but also spotted leaves dull.

5879 8213 Oleaceum Shrub, 6-8 ft.

5880 8214 Rhododendron sp. Western flowers deep red purple.
8215 Rhodod. sp? small tree flowers pale delicate pink dull green pale beneath.

8216 Rhodod. sp? Tree 25' beneath, trunk 1 ft. diam.

8217 Rhodod. sp? Small pinkish purple, not spotted

8218 Rhodod. sp? Shrub or small flowers white pale pinkish

8219 Rhodod. sp? Flowers small shrub 7-10 ft.

Collect at Double Mound range Clematis sp? climber flowers

8220 Salix sp? tree 15 ft.

8222 Specios sp? flowers

8223 Rhodod. sp? Small tree flowers a beautiful peach corolla slightly spotted. Buds

8224 Rhodod. sp? shrub 8 ft. flowers, leaves dark green, pale

12.19 ft. 4 inch diameter with few purple spots, leaves scented

Zinako (seed scent)

30 ft tall, leaves large silvery white flowers rose pink, not spotted

Zinako. (seed scent)

Tree 15-18 ft. flowers uniformly Zinako.

Zinako.

Tree 35 ft leaves dull gray beneath, ting. Zinako.

Pink pale, leaves dull green pale, cool at Zinako.

Laba, elev. 11000 ft. April 19/1923, white.

along brook, elev. 10000 ft.

yellow—grass land.

15-18 ft. Larix and Abie forest, snow, pink, pedicels dark red.

Photograph this species (September 10/10.)
8225  Trunks (Cereus type)
     Rican forest. elev. 11,400 ft.

8226  Small herb flowers yellow
     Abies tree. elev. 11,400 ft.

8227  Usnea sp.? Hanging

8228  Lichen on Abies and
     bodies orange-brown.
     Di Kian guorange

8229  Rhodod. Racemosus

8230  Pyrus sp. di Kianpear

8231  Prunus (amygdalus?)

8232  Tall tree 40-50 ft. trunk
      will near Kianpee.

8233  Primula sp? di Kian

8234  Tall tree 40 ft. trunk
      at Todakei. Di Kian plain.

Tree 25 ft. flowers pink - Abies and
     shade - moss at the foot of chip
     from Larix trees. elev. 11,000 ft.

Ricea trees. thallen green, fruiting
     collected February by Moss Collector.
      flowers pink.

Large fruiter species. Tree 25-30 ft.
     tree 25 ft. flowers pink.

1-2 ft. diameter, flowers yellow,
     meadow. Flowers blue.

1-2 ft. diameter flowers white.
8235  shrub 2-3 ft. among line, Knotleuki, flower cream.

8236  Prunus armeniaca (?)

8237  Ceanellia sp. shrub, flowers pink.

8238  Prunus amygdalus.

8239  Ceanellia sp. shrub 10 ft.

8240  Rhodod. sp. shrub form wre.
8245  Prunus (cerasus type) • wild: young forest

8246  Rhododendron sp? • flowers pink

8247  Salix sp? • tree 30-60 ft.

8248  Prunus sp? • will plums
   collected: Alligator canyon

8249  Prunus (cerasus type) • tree

8250  Rhododendron sp? • red purple • 14,000 ft.

8251  Rhododendron sp? • small tree

8252  Composite flowers pale

8253  Primula sp? • flowers

8254  Prunus sp? • cerasus type

8255  tree 30-40 ft. flowers white.

8256  and white shrub: 5-6 ft.Younger

Younger road

shrub as small • Younger:

range: 12,000 ft.

25 ft. tall flowers pink

small tree: 10-12 ft. high. flowers

15-16 ft. flowers pale pink

lanceolate white • 15,000 ft.

blue: 15,000 ft. alpine meadows

pale yellow center

flowers white pinkish tinge
8255 Tree 30 ft. flowers present
8256 ? ? ? sp. tree 12-16 ft
8257 Berberis dictyophylla
8258 Collected at Sunriver pass
Rhodod. sp. flowers purple
8259 Rhodod. sp. flowers pink
8260 Rhodod. sp. flowers
8261 Rhodod. sp. small
8262 Rhodod. sp. flowers
8263 Rhodod. sp. flowers
8264 Rhodod. sp. flowers

yellow, below Klahanie path
flowers white

Shrub 5-6 ft.
Rocky mountains April 30/1925
pink, tree 15-20 ft. clmr 11000 ft.
small tree 20 ft.
white tree 20 ft.

alpine shrub 1 1/2 ft. clmr 11000 ft.
reddish purple, shrub 7-8 ft. clmr 10000 ft.
pale whitish pink, tree 20 ft. clmr 10000 ft.
pale whitish pink, tree 20-25 ft. clmr 10500 ft.
8265 Polygala sp. flowers
8266 Rhodod. sp. shrub 3-4 ft.
8267 Tree 15 ft. - 20 ft. flowers
8268 Rhodod. shrub. 6-8 ft.
8269 Melia Ayedara. tree
8270 Tree 40 ft. along road
8271 Rhodod. sp. flowers
8272 Rhodod. sp. flowers
8273 Rhodod. sp. flowers
8274 Rhodod. sp. flowers

Dark blue - alpine meadow, 9000 ft.
Flowers pink, elev. 9000 ft.
White, elev. 8500 ft.
Flowers white, forest, 9000 ft.
40 ft. - 35 ft. near hoarding
Purple, 20 ft. tree, elev. 10000 ft.
White, shrub or small tree 15 ft.
White, pink, tree 30 ft., elev. 11000 ft.
White, spotted purple, shrub 6-8 ft.
Elev. 10000 ft.
8275 Caragana sp. alpine shrub on creviced limestone boulders, flowers yellow, 11,000 ft., ele.

8276 Primula sp. flowers dark bluish-purple, alpine meadow, 11,000 ft.

8277 Recocopsia integrifolia

8278 Rhodod. sp. shrub 1½ ft. flowers deep bluish-purple, alpine, 11,000 ft.

8279 Primula coronopifolia flowers bluish-lavender, alpine meadow 11,000 ft.

8280 Primula sinuata flowers deep purple.

8281 Caryophyll sp. flowers blue, alpine meadow 10,000 ft.

8282 Rhodod. sp. flowers white, tree 20-25 ft. tall, ele. 10,000 ft.

8283 Rhodod. sp. flowers pinkish-white shrub 12-15 ft., ele. 10,000 ft.

8284 Rhodod. sp. flowers? shrub 5-6 ft., ele. 10,000 ft.
8285 Rhodod. sp.? shrub 1½
fl. flowers deep blue-purple, alpine, elev. 11,000 ft.
ht. flowers cream, colorless
fl. flowers purple, spot purple.
fl. flowers purple, bright, elev. 9,000 ft.
fl. flowers purple, bright, elev. 9,500 ft.
fl. flowers white, elev. 11,000 ft.
wta. elev. 9,000...
May 3d
30% in pine forest.
5-6 ft. flowers white.
3-4 ft., in dry region.
yellow, shrub 5-6 ft.
8293 Labiate, flowers purplish
8294 Cirsium sp., flowers purplish.
8295 Composite flowers yellow
herb in meadow.
30% near larches.

8296 Dipogon sp.? tree 25
8-10 ft. in meadowland, ele. 9000 ft.

8297 Juniperus sp.? tree
8-10 ft. forest; ele. 9000 ft. white, ele. 9000 forest.

8298 Camphor (sp.?), tree 25-30
57% ele. 9000 ft. in open scrub.

8299 Thrum - 6-8 ft. flowers

8300 Erythrophylla sp. shrub 3

8301 Woody climber, flowers

8302 Aralia. tree, 15-20 ft.

8303 Thrum (Diselca?)

8304 Prunus sp.? (corasus)

8305 Tree 20 ft. flowers white, along stream.
8305 Quercus sp.? Tree 25 ft.

8306 Quercus sp.? (Cerescs) Tree 25-50 ft. flowers white,
along streams.

8307 Male yew? Male yew.

8308 Rhododendron? flowers White

8309 Primula sp.? flowers Pale blue - lavender - green,
under tree, el. 9000 ft.

8310 Rhododendron? flowers Whitish pink, shrub 6-8 ft.,
el. 9600 ft.

8311 Catalpa Soucundic
Lavender, at Chilo.

8312 Shrub 8-10 ft. flowers Tree up to 90 ft. flowers, purple,
el. 7800 ft.

8313 Shrub 10 ft. much spreading Greenish, in forest of
firs.

8314 Quercus sp., small tree

8315 Near water, cause, flowers white.

8316 Deciduous, el. 5500-7000 ft.
8315  Shrub 8-10 ft. flowers  white, cream, fragrant, along Chula stree.
8316  Jasminum sp. flowers  yellow, dry region on Shididi Shan.
8317  Rhodod. shrub 4 ft.  flowers deep purple. Shididi Shan, near Khing, elv. 10000 ft.
8318  Carpinus sp. shrub  8-10 ft. dry scrub forest.
8319  Rhodod. shrub 3 ft.  flowers pinkish white on Shididi Shan, elv. 10000 ft.
8320  Daphne aurantiaca  on Shididi Shan.
8321  Shrub, 10 ft. flowers  yellowish green, fragrant on Shididi Shan, elv. 9000 ft.
8322  Shrub 3-4 ft. Shididi  shrub, elv. 9600 ft. no flowers.
8323  Euonymus sp. shrub  20 ft. at the foot of Shididi Shan.
8324  Cornus sp. shrub  small tree 15-18 ft. at the foot Shididi Shan.
8325 Rose sp. climber
Collect. at Baguia - pine

8326 Quercus delavayana sp?

8327 Primula Bulleyana
flowers dark yellow

8328 Androscog sp? flowers

8329 Cypress sp? tree 20% white fruit on the

8330 Primula souchijofa

8331 Rhodod sp? shrub, same
flowers, deep lavender

8332 Salix sp? at Osheke

8333 Primula sp? flowers

8334 Shrub 6-8 ft. flowers

flowers white. along water
footy. Rhiz. thin. Courses
forest. May 24, 1925.

pine forest through tree with

forest near Baguia

pink

pink among limestone boulders

pine forest.

lack spreading branches. flowers
yellow side of a twisted plant
flowers blue at the shin in

Abies forest

loc. as 8328 on road to Baguia
blue.

elev. 9500 ft. along stream.

deep purplish pink. in fallow meadow.

purplish green at Osheke in

forest.
8335 Thb. rambling
8336 Ribes sp. shrub 10 ft. flowers yellowish
8337 Salvia sp. flowers pine forest, elev. 10000 ft.
8338 Trillium sp. flowers
8339 Gentiana sp. alpine flowers rich blue.
8340 Thick fleshy herb, flowers
8341 Salix sp. tree much
8342 Salix sp. tree, same as
8343 Composite flowers purple
8344 Caltha sp. boggy

Branches flowers pinkish green at Hesheke. Open forest, elev. 9000 ft.
-15 ft. Branches drooping, green at Hesheke. vzika forest, purple, pink at Hesheke.

Bluish, purple, meadow at

Meadow at Lufungo, canoe near Lufungo, elev. 12000 ft.
Purplish green, alpine meadow at Lufungo, elev. 12000 ft.

Branches, 20 ft. in alpine meadow same, 8340.

8341 B.

Yellow, bog alpine meadow at Lufungo, elev. 12000 ft.

Alpine meadow same loc. as the rich purple yellow.
8345 Rhodo. ssp. shrub 2 ft. flowers pink.

8346 Senecio sp. ? - plantlet flowers yellow.

8347 Hairy shrub 5-6 ft. Abies forest, Djinalso.

8348 Prunus sp. (Cerasus) on Djinalso trail.

8349 Ophioglossum. elv. 13,000 ft. Djinalso.

8349a call. with pine crescent, May 5/22.

8350 Caltha sp. flowers red. Mt. Djinalso, elv. 13,000 ft.

8351 Ophioglossum, Djinalso.

8352 Ophioglossum, Djinalso.

8353 Callicarpa plant, deep creeping. moist Abies forest Mt.

8354 Iris sp. in alpine meadow. flowers a rich purple.

pine forest on Wakanu road, elv. 9,000 ft.

field - pine forest, Djinalso.

round crown, flowers white, trail elv. 10,000 ft.

flowers white, tree 20 ft.

alpine meadow at Yukolo flowers deep indigo blue.

yellow - Abies forest at Yukolo 13,000 ft.

from: Yukolo same loc. as 8350.

flowers wapent red, turning

alpine meadow, together with 8349.

yellow chrysanthemum flowers white, pink.

Djinalso, elv. 13,000 ft.

at Sussuko Jinma. Mt. Djinalso.

blue, elv. 12,000 ft.
8355  Rhodod. sp? shrub 8-10

8356  Rhodod. sp? alpine flowers pinkish purple el. 12000 ft.

8357  Sorbus sp? tree 18 ft. Oretta forest beyond

8358  Shrub 10 ft. flowers

8359  Acer sp? tree 25 ft.

8360  Rhodod. sp? along stream flowers pink

8361  Shrub 4-5 ft. flowers el. 10000 ft.

8362  Rhodod. sp? flowers red rocks in pine forest

8363  Acer sp? tree 25-30 ft. Bayina flowers

8364  Rhodod. sp? shrub 3-7 ft.

Flowers pink. Able's forest el. 11500 ft.

Shrub 1-2 ft. tall spreading common at Auguken. Able's forest

Spreading branches flowers white. Pusseko - Bayina el. 10000 ft.

Flowers greenish. Same loc. as 8357.

Flowers greenish. Same loc. as 8357.

Shrub 12-15 ft. green flowers.

Same loc. as 8357.

Pinkish red. Able's forest.

Same loc. 8357.

Carnedel. Shrub 3-4 ft. on limestone beyond Pusseko on trail to Bayina

Able's forest el. 10000 ft. on trail yellowish green

Tall. Flowers pink. Slightly waxy fragrant but not as Rhod. recumen.
8365. Prunus sp. (cerasus), beshue hill side.

8366. Corylus americana, at beshue, hillside.

8367. Orchid, flowers rich at beshue co.

8368. Betula sp.? Tree 30 ft.

8369. Prunus sp.? Stream tree 18 ft.

8370. Paeonia delavayi.

8371. Salix sp. Tree 20 ft.

8372. Salix sp.? .

8373. Prunus (cerasus) Type flowers white.

8374. Acer sp.? Tree 25 ft.

8375. Flowers white, tree 25. 50 ft.

8376. Flowers white, tree 25. 60 ft.

8377. Purple, among limestone boulders.

8378. Bark white, at beshue in hill range near neskow. April 1925.


8380. Among limestone boulders.

8381. Stream bed. 8.

8382. Stream bed. The 25 ft.

8383. Flowers yellowish same loc. as 8375.
8375 Abies sp. along

8376 Ficus sp. flowers spreading branches collected June 24th 1928

8377 Juniperus sp. small tree

8378 Juniperus sp.

8379 Rhodod. sp. Tree 24 ft. leaves pale brown beneath

8380 Rhodod. sp. shrub

8382 Rhodod. sp. shrub 12 ft.

8385 Rhodod. sp. shrub 12 ft.

8384 Rhodod. sp. tree 25 ft.

Streambed: tree 30-40 ft.

White along streambed

June 14, April 24th 1928
25 ft. near summit 10000 ft.

Flowers pink, ele. 10000 ft.

6 ft. not in flower ele. 12000 ft.

Tall, not in flower ele. 12000 ft.

not in flower
9385 Rhodod. sp? shrub 4 ft
9386 Rhod. sp?
9387 Juniper sp? shrub
9388 Rhod. sp? shrub 5-6 ft
9389 Rhod. sp? shrub 3-4 ft
9390 Rhod. sp? shrub 4-5 ft
9391 Prunus zuitchifolia
9392 Rhodod. sp? shrub 6 ft
9393 Rhodod. sp? shrub 12 ft
9394 Rhodod. sp? tree 24 ft

near summit, elev. 12000 ft
not flower

not flower
shrub 4-5 ft elev. 12000 ft
not flower elev. 12000 ft

flowers blue, elev. 12000 ft
snow
flowers white spotted purple, elev. 9000 ft, forest
flowers pink, elev. 8500 ft

flowers white, leaves dark green, elev. 11000 ft
8395 Rhodod. sp. shrub 5 ft.

8396 Rhodod. sp. tree 25 ft.

8397 Rhodod. sp. shrub 5-6 ft. flowers purplish red. elev. 8500 ft.

8398 Rhodod. sp. shrub 5-6 ft. flowers pinkish white. elev. 11000 ft.

8399 Rhodod. sp. shrub 5 ft. flowers white. elev. 12000 ft.

8400 Rhodod. sp. shrub 4 ft. flowers white. elev. 12000 ft.

8401 Rhodod. sp. tree 12 ft. flowers pink. elev. 8500 ft.

8402 Rhodod. sp. tree 20 ft. flowers pink. elev. 8500-9000 ft.

8403 Rhodod. sp. shrub 5 ft. flowers pinkish purple. Small tree 10 ft. flowers purple. Elev. 8500 ft.

8404 Rhodod. sp. 2-3 ft. flowers white. 8000 ft. elev. Dug for seeds, April 22 to May 1925.
8405. *Tacoma lutea* collect. at

8406. tree 25 ft. tall, flowers yellow with white.

8407. *Rhodod. sp.?* shrub 5-1/2 ft.

8408. *Primula sp.?* among calipers between Shiko and

8409. tree 12-20 ft. flowers

8410. *Rosa sp.?* climber along streambed, flowers dark red.

8411. *Rosa sp.?* climber

8412. tree 30 ft. along stream bed, flowers pink.

8413. *Oxyrua sp.?* tree 15 ft.

8414. shrub, 2-3 ft. flowers white, along streambed.
8415. Hebes yunnanensis

8416. Sigelitis sp. Shrub 6-8 ft.

8417. Rhodod. sp. Shrub 3-4 ft.

8418. Rhodod. sp. Shrub 4 ft.

8419. Rhodod. heliolepis

8420. Rhodod. sp. Tree 24 ft.

8421. Rhodod. sp. Shrub 5-6 ft.

8422. Rhodod. sp. Shrub 5-6 ft.

8423. Rhodod. sp. Shrub 5-6 ft.

8424. Rhodod. sp. Shrub 6-8 ft.

Flowers cream-colored, along stream bed.

Flowers pinkish, white, yellow, maroon.

Flowers pinkish purple, near base of plant.

Flowers purplish blue.

Flowers purplish, shrub 6-10 ft.

Flowers pink. Leaves dark wooly, brown beneath. Base of plant gray.

Flowers white.

Flowers pink.

Flowers pink.

Flowers purplish, pink.

Leaves silvery-white beneath.
Collected between Rotherham and Salado, May 1st, 1923.

8425 Tree 15 ft. flowers yellow

8426 Rhodod. sp. shrub 2-3 ft. flowers pink, large

8427 Rubus sp. flowers white

8428 Tree 18-20 ft. flowers pale yellowish white, leaves pale green

8429 Rhodod. sp. shrub 12-15 ft. flowers white, pinkish tinge, beautiful plant

8430 Rhodod. sp. tree 25 ft.

8431 Rhodod. sp. tree 25 ft.

8432 Rhodod. sp. shrub 5 ft. flowers pale pinkish white

8433 Rhodod. sp. shrub 6 ft. flowers said to be white

8434 Rhodod. sp. flowers
8435  Rhododendron? tree 15 ft. slopes N. Mt. Lassen

8436  Rhododendron? shrub 4 ft. road to Mt. Lassen, purple, red

8437  Rhododendron? shrub 4 ft. flowers white, among rocks.

8438  Orchid, flowers yellow

8439  Rhododendron? tree 30 ft. flowers white, along streambed.

8440  Cephalotus? tree 36-40 ft. on slope.

8441  Rhododendron? flowers deep lavender, shrub 5 ft.

8442  Primula forrestii? among rocks on Mt. Lassen

8443  Primula? flowers white, among rocks near summit of Lassen 11,000 ft.

8444  Rhododendron? flowers shrub 5 ft.
8445 shrub 4 ft. flowers present, approach, etc. labake, etc. good.

8446 Rhodod. sp. shrub 6 ft. seed wanted.

8447 Viburnum sp. shrub

8448 Rhodod. sp. shrub 5-6 ft.

8449 Rhodod. sp. tree 25 ft. labake very common.

8450 Rhodod. sp. shrub 10 ft.

8451 Rhodod. sp. tree 10 ft.

8452 Rhodod. shrub 3-4 ft.

8453 Rhodod. sp. shrub 5-6 ft. High Mt. labake.

Flowers pinkish, white spotted purple, high Mt. labake.

6 ft. on mountain slope. labake.

Flowers purple, red, pink. labake 25 ft.

Trunk 1 ft. diameter. flowers white. whole hill side white. seed wanted.

Leaves white, beneath fast flowering. labake.

Flowers pinkish. Mt. labake.

Flowers white, spotted purple. labake high mountain seed wanted.

Flowers white pinkish fringe. seed wanted.
Collection on Mt. Sinai or Sinai 8454

6120 Rhodod. up? flowers white

8455 Rhodod. up? flowers

6122 Rhodod. up? small blush purple

6123 Rhodod. up? high mats.

6124 Rhodod. up? flowers

6125 Rhodod. up? shrub 3 ft.

6126 Rhodod. up? tree 25 ft.

6127 Rhodod. up? shrub 5-6.

6128 Rhodod. up? shrub 4 ft.

6129 Rhodod. up? flowers white pinkish lips

Near Rabake, May 1923,
shrub 1 1/2 ft. elev. 10000 ft.

pink, shrub 1 ft. seed wanted

bush, 1 ft. high mats. flowers

flowers not open. shrub 2 ft.

rich pink, tree 25 ft. elev. 10000 ft.

beautiful tree, seed wanted.

flowers not open. elev. 10000 ft.

flowers deep pink, blush purple.

beautiful tree, seed wanted.

flowers white, high mats? Sicainko.

flowers pink, high mats.

leaves long narrow, high mats?
8464 Rhododendron? flowers: pink, shrub 4' x 5' ft.
8465 Rhododendron? flowers: white, shrub 3' x 4' ft.
8466 Rhododendron? tree 25' ft.
8467 Rhododendron? tree 20' ft.
8468 Rosa? fruits: redish
collect near Tabako
5-6' flowers pinkish.
8470 Cypripedium? shrub
2-4' flowers white, dry, papery
8471 Cotoneaster? flowers white
2-4' small shrub 5' x 5'
8472 Dypsis? tree 30'
8473 Trillium? in boggy meadow, flowers: pink, purple
8474 Rhododendron? shrub 4' x 5'
8475 8475 - Pieris, shrub, flowers

8476 8476 - Arumula sp.? flowers

8477 8477 - Arumula sp.? flowers; blue. Collected between Hembi and

8478 8478 - shrub 5-6 ft. flowers

8479 8479 - Eucalyptus sp. tree

8480 8480 - Jasminum sp.? flowers climber.

8481 8481 - shrub, 5 ft. flowers

8482 8482 - Arumula sp.? flowers

8483 8483 - Sasu sp.? shrub?

8484 8484 - Cotoneaster sp.? shrub

8485 8485 - shrub 6-8 ft.

8486 8486 - dark purple, fragrant meadows.

8487 8487 - fragrant meadows, franklyn.

8488 8488 - wild sage. May 5, 1925.

8489 8489 - yellow.

8490 8490 - 25 ft.; flowers white; green.

8491 8491 - pale other yellow, alky woody.

8492 8492 - Creamy white, fragrant, along watercourses.

8493 8493 - lavender - purple, among rocks.

8494 8494 - small tree 25-30 ft.; flowers

8495 8495 - white.

8496 8496 - 4 ft.; flowers white.
8485. *Malus yuccaensis* var.

8486. *Anemone* 10 ft. flowers

8487. *Tree 30-40 ft. flowers*

8488. *Bauhinia ou? shrub*

8489. *Closina? shrub*

8490. *Legum. shrub, flowers*

8491. *Castanea ou? tall tree at Hilihe*

8492. *Castanea mollissima*

8493. *Rosa ou? climber, flowers*

8494. *Rhodod. ou? shrub*
8495 Rhodod. shrub, flowers purple, cl. 12000 ft.

8496 Rhodod. sp. taliceae?

8497 leg. herb, flowers yellow

8498 Rhodod. sp. close to taliceae

8499 Rhodod. sp. shrub 5-8 ft.

8500 Rhodod. sp. flowers

8501 Rhodod. sp. alpine shrub

Collector on Alpena snow mountain

8502 Rhododendron sp. shrub 15 ft. - 18 ft.

8503 Rhodod. sp. shrub 6-8 ft.

8504 Trunca persica, small tree

Shrub 6-8 ft. flowers white

alpine meadow

flowers pale pink, white

leaves small

flowers white pinkish tinge

rich pink, alpine shrub 4 ft.

flowers deep lavender purple

flowers leaves small, 12000 ft.

native collector February 1923

flowers reddish purple. Alt. road 9000 ft.

dark reddish

flowers (pinkish) purple

flowers dark red, Igulko
8505 Prunus serrula, cult. at

8506 Rhodod. sp. shrub 1 ft. collected in the big patch of the

8507 Rhodod. sp. Prostrate shrub, Saba, flowers lavender-purple.

8508 Rhodod. sp. in dark forest rich rose-pink. Elec. 11000 ft.

8509 Rhodod. sp. shrub 3 ft. bed, flowers purplish lavender.

8510 Rhodod. sp. flowers white in company with 8508.

8511 Pyrus sp. tree (ginnemii)

8512 Rhod. racemosa? flowers shrub 2 ft. collected between Titi-kiam and

8513 Form in shady banks east of

8514 Tridax herb, flowers lavender pour above Titi-kiam. Elec. 9000 ft.

Uplako. flowers white 1 ft. pink. Feb. 1923.

Flowers purplish pink elec. 9000 ashirroad on Yangze.

Titi-kiam across range (Saba), elec. 11500 ft. limestone streambed. May 27/23.

One of the most beautiful species, flowers shrub 8-15 ft.

On forest margin, bank of Saba stream.

A compact shrub, leaves stiff peduncle viscosum, flower lip sparsely
dotted red. 18-20 ft. flowers greenish cream colored. Elec. 11000 ft.

A rich deep rose-red.

Tui-nuo Kuen nu to Titi-kiam. May 1923.

Titi-kiam elec. 9000 ft.

Purple on grassy slope—Yangze.
8515  Cablinia? up. on grassy slope, flowers white
8516  Vit) sp.? climber - Yangtze stream
8517  L Kempini shrub 5 ft. - 6 ft. near Tailikiang
8518  shrub 5-6 ft. on dry slope, elev. 8000 ft., flowers cream
8519  tree 25 ft. along dry slope of Yangtze gorge, elev. 8000 ft.
8520  Styphi sq? (Launium penun) dry gorge of Yangtze
8521  Barbarea sp? shrub 6-8 ft.
8522  Primula Bessiana? in
8523  Primula sp? same loc.
8524  Linicera sp? fruits reddish
8525  Yangtze gorge above Tailikiang
8526  gorge elev. 8500 ft. along banks
8527  flowers purple, blue along Yangtze
8528  Yangtze gorge above Tailikiang, slope of Yangtze gorge, elev. 8500 ft.
8529  shrub 15 ft. tall, flowers white, below Kan'kou
8531  swampy meadow below Fan-k'ou.

As 8522.
8525 Ligustrum op. Shrub 6-8 ft.
Collecter between Yankai and

8526 Shrub 6 ft. with Dogwood

8527 Rhodod. op. Shrub 3 ft. 10 pd.

8528 Acer op. Tree 35-40 ft.

8529 Acer op. Tree 30 ft.

8530 Rhod. Fortunei. Shrub
Flowers white pinkish tinge

8531 Rhod. Fortunei. Shrub
Same loc. as 8530

8532 Rhodod. op. Shrub 3-4 ft.
Among oak scrub 10 pd.

8533 Legum. Shrub or bush, prostrate
Flowers purple. Yankai.

Yankai - Yuyin City

8534 Small Composite tree 15 ft.
Near Yuyin also observed at

Flowers cream colored, fawnish.

Yulu Yangze gorge. May 1923. J. F. K.
Dropping in florescence. Flowers white. In Yangze gorge.

Swampy meadows at Haraku.

Yankai - Ashan road.

8 ft. photographed this species and
particular shrub.

8-10 ft. Flowers pinkish purple,
Flowers lavender pinkish.

Flowers beyond Haraku.

Meadows and slope of hillsides.

Yankai gorge. May 1923. J. F. K.

Spinous only. Yangze gorge,
tollkians.
85.35  Select as? Tree 25-30 ft.

85.36  Acer op? Tree 40 ft. start

85.37  Tree 40-50 ft., spreading

85.38  Shrub very common

85.39  Joaquinia op? Shrub

85.40  Shrub 5-6 ft. Flowers green

85.51  Shrub, 15 ft. Fruits ripen

85.52  Leuconostate herb

85.53  Shrub, Encephalina. Cotone 5 ft. still

85.54  Araliae. Shrub, 5 ft.

Yam ancestral on

Dendrologi clump Yindian
Chinatian river. Chiao too.
Crown like walnut tree near Chiao too also Yam yeast pinge. Flowers yellowish.
Yam pinge between Yulo and
dropped yellow flowers,Yulo.

Same locality as 85.39.
Yam pinge. May 1924, 7, 7, 7.
6545 Bignonia o. Deppe
6546 Composite herb, flowers yellow, beyond Deppe, along the
6547 shrub, among boulders, branches, Rubric, recent
6548 Serpentinum, shrub, 6-8 ft., flowers bluish purple.
6549 Incarvillea op., among flowers magenta-purple.
6550 Orchis - trees - 
6551 Rhodod. sp., - Yangtze purple, forest
6552 Calanthe lutea - Yangtze
6553 -
6554 Rhodod. sp? similar flowers reddish.
6555 Limestone rock, Yangtze gorge
6556 Yangtze gorge, flowers carmine and yellow.
6557 Yangtze gorge, shrub 4-6 ft., flowers reddish,
6558 steep slope - gorge.
6559 Yangtze gorge, same loc. as 6557.
6560 If not identical to no. 6551.
Arisaema sp.? spathes among rocks w no 8549

8556 shrub, 5 ft. flowers white

8557 Cotoneaster sp.? a pretty forming globose berries

8558 Arisaema sp.? a tall place around dayu

8559 shrub or small tree with near ladakes or purple

8560 Clerodendrum shrubly purple foliage

8561 Rhodod. sp.? collect at ladu shrub 5-6 ft. flowers purple

8562 Rhodod. sp.? shrub 6-8 ft. flowers lavender

8563 Lichens on Abies and Picea

8564 Lichens
Collect: between Kupang and Dehli. Col. at Dackiga flight, el. 9500 ft. 

8565  Rhodod. chaetophyllum. shrub 5-6 ft. markings vienage limestone.

8566  Rhodod. sp. shrub 8 ft.

8567  Rhodod. sp. shrub 3-4 ft. heights previous.

Collect: between Dakaiga and Kauboten. May 30th, 1925.

8568  Flica sp. tree 30 ft.

8569  Legumin. shrub, flowers purple 4-5 ft.

8570  Acer sp. tree 25-30 ft.

8571  Symphor. crataegoides; yellow - dry patch.

8572  Leguminous shrub 4 ft. flowers purple.

8573  Shrub 5-6 ft. flowers white, same loc. as 8572.

8574  Rhodod. sp. shrub 5-6 ft. flowers lavender, in savane beyond.
8675 Leguminous shrub 5-6 ft. flowers purplish blue.
Collected between Rancho
8576 Primula op. flowers
elav. 9600 ft.
8577 Acer: tree 30-40 ft.
8578 Herb, flowers blue
shady damp place.
8579 Meconopsis op. flowers
watercourse near.
8580 Bledded: op. tree 25 ft.
flowers white w/ deep crimson
8581 Lobelia: flowers yellow
8582 Lily: herb, flowers blue
8583 Caltha? op. algae
flowers rich yellow
8584 Meconopsis op. flowers
Dropping branches and flowers.
Ultramarine color, 9500 ft.
ten and damper on Mt. Yen-tso shan.
purple on rock boulders.
Flowers yellowish green.
Forest.
near summit pass 16000 ft.
casting - sky blue, alpaca seen.
summit pass, elav. 11000 ft.
no. 27447 photographed this species.
near summit pass 11000 ft.
marking - plant.
same locality as 8579.
(Ultramarine), same loc. as 8579.
watercourse.
yellow.
rich blue, leaves less hairy.
8585 Aureolaria quiniquera
purple, el. 9600 ft.

8586 Salix sp.? tree 25 ft.

8587 Tree 18-20 ft, flowers

8588 Lepidium sp. flanks, 4-5 ft.
flaxes purple

8589 limb, flowers rose, red

8590 Iris sp.? flowers deep
below pass of y. too

8591 Hesperocharis sp. flowers
common on prsly slope

8592 Primula sp. flowers

8593 Lepus, bush, prostrate

8594 Sypacpa sp.? tree 15 ft,
very fragrant Jim Bowsher
8595  *Polemonium* sp.  climber

8596  *Rosa* sp.?  shrub 4-5 ft.

8597  shrub, 4 ft.  shade

8598  Rhododendron sp.? shrub 12-15 in.  forest,  el. 10000 ft.

8599  Rhododendron sp.? shrub 6-8 ft.  smaller

8600  shrub 5-6 ft.  flowers

8601  Rhododendron sp.  flowers  markings, petals rosy red.  shrub 10-15 ft.

8602  Rhododendron sp.? shrub, 9 ft.  poss. 11900 ft.  flowers deep lavender

8603  Rhododendron sp.  flowers

8604.  Rhododendron sp.? identical and paler, leaves larger.

---

Flowers rose pink to white.  
Juniper 6000 ft.  el.

Flowers white 9600ft.  el.

Flowers brownish red.  el. 9800 ft.

Flowers a rich lavender purple.

Flowers lavender - bluish leaves

Greenish yellow.  el. 9000 ft.

A deep rich pink with deep carmine petals, hairy, yumlos 10000 ft.

Prostrate cushion like, at scrummit bluish-purple.

Lavender.  shrub 5-8 ft.  el. 9500 ft.

*8604.* but flowers much larger  el. 10600 ft.
8605 Buddleja sp., shrub 8-10
  color, fragrant.
8606 *Deptodon* sp., shrub
8607 *Dileos*, herb, flowers
8608 *Dileos*, plant, flowers
8609 Arisaema sp.?, spathhe
  el.). 9800 ft., 10000 ft.
8610 Rhododendron sp., flowers
8611 Abies sp., tree 25-40 ft.,
  el.). 10000 ft.

Collectors between camping
8612 *Pnurea* sp., climber, flowers
  Rucki in Achinum valley
8613 small tree 15-20 ft.

8614 Rubus sp., shrub
  in Achinum valley, range

ph. flowers bluish-pink to flesh
  eastern slope, #41 blue
  el.). 2000 ft.
4 ft. flowers purple, el.). 9000 ft.
white, shade el.). 9800 ft.

Lavender blue, summit pass 11000 ft.

Purpleish strip, damp wood
Lavender blue, shrub 8 ft., el.). 10000 ft.

Cone dark bluish-black.

Achinum, el.). 7500 - 6000 ft.
pink, June 1st, 1928, J. F. R.

Flowers reddish-green. Achinum

Scattered shrub, flowers reddish.
stream
8615  Bryone climber, over

8616  Buddleja sp. shrub

8617  Lilium pipantum? flowers greenish white

8618  Small tree 10ft

8619  Helwingia sp. shrub 8-10ft

8620  Magnolia? sp. a climbing fragrant, 15-20ft

8621  Phyllanthus sp? flowers

8622  Sorbus sp? Tree 20ft

8623  Tree 25ft, flowers greenish

8624  Engelhardtia sp? tall tree

8625  tree 25ft, flowers greenish

Description:

- Trees in Dackinig Valley, elv 7500ft
- 6-8ft flowers pink
- Along watercourse, beyond hanging flowers yellowish
- Common in Dackinig Valley
- Shrub, flowers large, white, greenish yellowish shrub 4ft
- Flowers white, Dackinig range 1500ft
- Red
- 30-60ft or more - Dackinig range
8625 Acer op? Tree 30 ft.

8626 Galaxeria op? Shrub wh.
     flowers greenish

8627 Felt & shady banks

8628 Orchid; flowers greenish

8629 Shrub or small tree

8630 Acer op? Tree 25-30 ft.

8631 Acer op? Tree 25-30 ft.

8632 Rhododendron op? Shrub
     damyng, 8000 ft

8633 Rhodod. op? Shrub 4 ft.
     damyng ravine

8634 Shrub 8-10 ft. Flower
     white damyng ravine.
1  8635  tree w/ rambling  
   twigs, leaves dark green.

2  8636  Rubus sp.? shrub 4-5 ft.

3  8637  shrub 5-6 ft. flowers

4  8638  Acer sp.? tree 30-40 ft.

5  8639  Magnolia sp.? shrub with  
   white fragrant.

6  8640  Populus tibetensis? tree

7  8641  Rhodod sp.? tree 18 ft.  
   forest beyond lansing

8  8642  Cordula sp.? flowers

9  8643  Lilac plant epiphytic

10  8644  Betula - Carpinus?

branches, flowers white w/ pinkish  
flory, along watersourse lansing.
flowers white, lansing.
dark red
fruit red
long rambling branches, flowers
40 ft. - ravine beyond lansing.
20 ft. flowers rich scarlet.
blue, along trail - woods.
on tops - moss flowers white.
tree 25 ft. - damp forest.
8645 Rhodod. sp.? Shrub 10 ft. Declining ravine

8646 Clematis sp. flowers rain forest Declining

8647 Similar sp? climber

8648 Rhodod. sp? Shrub 6-10 ft. Declining ravine, along stream between Chineahuen and Huayap

8649 Collect these in the plain Declining ravine. flowers orange yellow. in pine forest

8650 Declining sp? in open plain

8651 Rhodod. Chactophyll. beyond Huayap

8652 Arumula secundiflora flowers dark reddish-purple

8653 Runner? flowers deep purple

8654 Cruciferae? limestone boulders, 14,000 ft.

8655 Flowers lavender-purplish. elevation 8,000 ft. etc.

Large white a woody climber Declining ravine.

Flowers lavender-purplish. elevation 8,000 ft. etc.

Shrub, 6 ft. flowers rich lavender
8655 
Icelandica? flowers purple

8656 Cruciferce herb. among thorns

8657 Trinimula dryadifolia
flowers a rich red with purple edge

8658 Salix sp. in limestone

8659 Cruciferce androsace?

8660 Cruciferce herb in limestone

8661 Trinimula primatifida?

8662 Allium sp? flowers purple

8663 herb, flowers greenish

8664 herb, flowers pale yellow

8665 herb, flowers greenish

8666 herb, flowers pale yellow

8667 herb, flowers greenish

8668 herb, flowers pale yellow

8669 red, alpine meadow

8670 stone crops 1600 ft. flower deep lavender

8671 flowers white — same locality as 8657

8672 crevices, near snow-water pools, etc.

8673 crevices, near snow-water pools, etc.

18500 ft. flowers pure white

8674 flowers deep bluish purple, same loc.

8675 up to 16000 ft.

8676 wine-color, etc. 15500 alpine meadow

8677 purple, same loc. as 8662 near limestone crops.

8678 same loc. as 8665.
8665 Allium sp., flowers

golden yellow, alpine meadow.
15500 ft.

8666 Ranunculus, herb. flowers
petals, greenish beak.
yoke-yellow, alpine meadow.
15500 ft.

8667 Potentilla spec.
15500 ft.

8668 Areunone sp., flowers pink
beneath white cress, alpine meadow.
15500 ft.

8669 Rhodod. sp., shrub 3-4 ft.
delicate pink, wld.

8670 Rhodod. sp., shrub 2 ft.
col. 15500 ft.

8671 Trisetula sp., common flora
flowers rich purple-red.

8672 Pasipapa sp.? in line

8673 Allium sp.?, flowers
col. 15500 ft., alpine

8674 Quinaca sp.?, flowers
col. 14000 ft.

alpine meadow,
magenta purplish, wth white margin,
meadow, wth 8671.

alpine meadow, shrub 5-4 ft,

stone crop, 15500 ft., flowers rich yellow.
8675 Potentilla sp. flowers 14,000 ft. elav.

8676 L. sp. small tree above, flowers white.

8677 Gilia sp. flowers inside. Alpine meadow.

8678 Labrador herb hairy.

8679 Thalictrum sp. among flowers pale yellow.

8680 Grimuela sp. flowers elav. 10,500 ft. up to 12,000 ft.

8681 Reconcijosa foresti. Pearly white flowers.

8682 Grimula falcar. flowers purple.

8683 Incarvillea grandiflora Sabaj meadow on edge of Abies forest.

8684 Spiraea sp. shrub 5 ft. flowers pale pinkish brown.

Yellow, leaves silvery beneath. 15-18 ft. Leaves dark green glossy elav. 14,000 ft. with Rosa zenina elav.

Lemon yellow, somewhat spotted 10,000 ft.

Flowers greenish yellow same loc. to 8677.

Scrub oak elav. 11,000 ft.

Purple, on mossy earth banks.

In shade of Abies and Tossia trees 11,500 ft. Flower bluish purple.

8685 orchid flowers dirt yellow shade of willows and laba.

8686 Neorocalis willsoni common in limestone

8687 Cyripedium tibeticum white—dark forest

8688 Cyripedium tibeticum

8689 Neoroginii balauren slope of glaciated maraun

8690 Pedicularis sp? flowers reddish purple

8691 Collected the mountains thad tchil-chimp.

8692 Taxus sp? sp? tree 30 ft. flowers

8693 Acer sp? tree 30-40 ft. flowers

8694 Trumpet sp? tree 25 ft. tall leaves tormentos like in the shrubbery species no 8794 but

limestone meadow laba 11000 ft.

flowers orange yellow laba 11000 ft.

limestone meadow on edge of laba 11000 ft flowers pale lavender yellow

same loc. as 8687 flowers dark red or light pink

flowers deep rich lavender purple laba 11000 ft.

laba limestone meadow 11000 ft.

Whitewing north west greenen en route may 1923 J. T. R. yellan

flowers semi to be white forest of whitewing yellow collected at tibetan en route

flowers white

large...
8695 Ace. sp. Tree 35-40 ft. yellow flowers.

8696 Tree 20 ft. in height, flowers yellow.

8697 Small tree 15 ft. flowers yellow.

8698 Carpinus sp. flowers shrub 6-7 ft. long drooping catkins, yellow, forest of Litkipys.

8699 Primula consanguinea, flowers blue, alpine meadows of Litkipys. pink, mats of Litkipys. (X seed wanted).

8700 Rhodod. sp. shrub 5 ft. flowers 15 ft. flowers reddish purple, forest of Litkipys. (X seed wanted).

8701 Rhodod. sp. small tree 12 ft. flowers lavender, alpine meadows (X seed wanted).

8702 Rhodod. sp. shrub 6-8 ft. flowers deep red, alpine meadows (X seed wanted).

8703 Rhodod. sp. shrub 6-8 ft. Collector in the mountains of Teckin, April, May 1923.
8705
Deutzia sp. shrub 5-6 ft.
near Taehken.

8706
Small tree or shrub 8 ft.

8707
Sorbus sp. tree 20 ft.

8708
Prunus sp. (ceramic type)
flowers white plant

8709
Viburnum sp. shrub 5-6 ft.
low cream colored.

8710
Syringa sp. shrub 4-5 ft.
white fragrant.

8711
Tree 20 ft tall, flowers white

8712
Trifolium sp. flowers blue
high mt. of Taehken.

8713
Rhododendron sp.
wide tree

8714
Rhododendron sp. small tree

Flowers purplish red.

Flowers white high mountain of Taehken.

High mt. of Taehken tree 20 ft tall
(× seed wanted).

Flowers white

Along the road to Taehken, flowers

on Taehken road, (seeded wanted)

small bush winds through flowers deep

red alpine regions. (× seed wanted).

7-8 ft. leaves dirty white beneath
flowers deep pink lower slope,

7-8 ft. (× seed wanted)
8715 Rhodod. sp. shrub 4 ft. flowers purplish red, on road to Toeh Kiu. (X seed wanted.)

8716 Rhodod. helioscopus lower shrub 12-15 ft. alpine meadows of Toeh Kiu leaves purple beneath (X seed wanted).

8717 Rhodod. sp. prostrate shrub flowers deep carmine

8718 Rhodod. sp. shrub 7 ft. flowers purplish red

8719 Rhodod. sp. shrub 3-4 ft. Collected at den chai temp. above Toeh Kiu 15,000 ft. (X seed wanted.)

8720 Rhodod. sp. shrub 5-6 ft tall flowers deep pinkish red.

8721 shrub 3 ft tall flowers yellow

8722 Rhodod. sp. shrub 2 1/2-3 ft. as well as high alpine region flowers yellow small on middle slope of den chai temp. (X seed wanted.)

8723 Rhodod. spec. probably the same locality flowers yellow

8724 Rhodod. sp. shrub 4 ft. flowers purple.

8725 alpine meadows of chau chai temp.
8725  Rhododendron sp.  shrub  5 ft.
  alpine region of Sinao-corral
  Collected from mountain 2:4000 ft.
  near the beach

8726  Primula sp.  flowers dark

8727  Polypodium sp.  on moss

8728  Orchis  flowers brownish yellow

8729  Bessia cordata  Balf.
  flowers white

8730  Fraxinus sp.  small tree

8731  Tree 15-20 ft.  height

8732  Primula pinnatifida  flowers
  blue, alpine region of Sinao

8733  Ondrassace sp.  flowers white
  alpine region 2000-3000 ft.

8734  Gauthieria x vacciniana
  flowers white
  underbrush
8735 Arminula sp. flowers white on moist banks, mountain above 9,000 ft.

8736 Arminula sp. flowers a rich blush purple alpine meadows 9,000 ft.

8737 Sorbus sp. high mountain small tree 7-8 ft. tall.

8738 Rhodod. spec. flower a rich red or pink, shrub 5-6 ft. or small tree (x seeds wanted).

8739 Rhodod. sp. shrub 4-5 ft.

8740 Rhodod. sp. shrub 2 ft.

8741 Rhodod. sp. shrub 4 ft.

8742 Rhodod. sp. shrub 3-4 ft.

8743 Rhodod. sp. shrub 5-6 ft.

8744 Rhodod. sp. shrub 3 ft.

flowers rich yellow, high mountain beneath (x seeds wanted) flowers rich red purple, high mountain beneath (x seeds wanted)

flowers purplish pink, large, leaves oblong (x seeds wanted)

flowers deep dark purplish red, large, green beneath (x seeds wanted)
8745 Rhodod. sq. high mountain, dark reddish purple, leaves beneath, resembles no 8719.

8746 Rhodod. sq. small tree, leaves greenish-white beneath.

8747 Rhodod. sq. tree 8-10 ft., obovate oblong silvery beneath.

8748 Rhodod. sq. shrub 4-5 ft., sila, leaves obovate golden.

8749 Rhododendr. sq. shrub 3-4 ft., markings high mountain?

8750 Rhodod. sq. shrub 3-4 ft., alpine region of sila.

8751 Rhodod. sq. shrub 3-4 ft., and perhaps identical.

8752 Rhodod. sq. small tree 8 ft., region of sila, leaves oblong.

8753 Rhododendron integrifolium alpine region of sila.

8754 Woody climber, flowers red.

8) Sila, shrub, 2-3 ft., flowers obovate notched at the apex, deep purple but leaves much larger.

7-8 ft., flowers a beautiful rose pink, (leaves) obovate oblong acute, dark greenish, (x seed wants 1).

Flowers large white leaves large.
High mountains of sila. (x seed wants 1).

Flowers pale pink, alpine region of yellow beneath. (x seed wants 3).

Flowers pinkish-white with deep purple tinge, leaves pale yellowish-cream beneath. (x seed wants 1).

Flowers yellow with red petal lobes. (leaves palmaris) (x seed wants 1).

Flowers pink, closely related to 8750. (x seed wants 5).

Flowers rose red to pinkish, alpine brown subglabrous beneath. (x seed wants 2).

Flowers exceptionally large, yellow,
on road to Sila from Toek.
8755 Alpine plants forming mats, tuberous, covering mossy boulders in alpine region, S. S. A. x seed wanted.

8756 Campanula sp.? shrub 4-8 ft. on road to S. A.

8757 Small tree 7-8 ft. flowers on road to S. A.

8758 Ajinuma sp.? small herb, S. A.

8759 Alpine herb, flowers purplish of S. A.

8760 Rhodod. sp.? shrub or small tree, purple, lanceolate, acute, alpine region of S. A. 1500 ft.

8761 Rhodod. sp.: small tree 8 ft., leaves large, dark brown, alpine region of S. A.

8762 Rhodod. sp.; small tree 5-6 ft., leaves large, dark brown, alpine region of S. A., leaves

8763 Rhod. sp. Tree 18 ft., flowers white.

Collector: The mountains.

8764 Corylus, sp.? tree 15-18 ft., flowers white to cream-colored.

Flowers purplish to reddish-lavender, large to reddish-brown, tubular, covering mossy boulders in alpine region, S. S. A. x seed wanted.

Campanula, small tree, magenta to brick red, flowers indigo blue, alpine slopes of green to yellowish wet alpine meadows.

Tree 5-6 ft., flowers a deep rich reddish brown, floccose, tenuate, x seed wanted.

Flowers rose red with purple tinged beneath, tenuate, x seed wanted.

Flowers deep red-purple, large stamine, oblong thick brown, tenuate, x seed wanted.

Large, large reddish brown, tenuate beneath, alpine region of S. A., flowers large, x seed wanted.

Tech Chung, Mt. west of the lookout.


On slopes of Tech Chung Mountain, 0.9 m. 10,000 ft.
6431 8765 Orchis terrestrial among flowers red.

6432 8766 Trinia? alpine flowers rich orange yellow petals lighter.

6433 8767 Rhododendron? shrub 5-6 ft. with pinkish tinge, 14000 ft.

6434 8768 Rhododendron? shrub 5-6 ft. wide Tech Clump.

6435 8769 Rhododendron? shrub 5-6 ft. crimson leaves narrow seeds wanted.

6436 8770 Rhododendron? shrub 5-6 ft.

6437 8771 Rhododendron? shrub 4 ft. region 12000 ft.

6438 8772 Rhododendron? shrub 5-6 ft. region 2 Tech Clump.

6439 8773 Rhododendron? shrub 4 ft. alpine region Tech Clump.

6440 8774 Rhododendron Chaetophyllus? flowers pale lavender.

Rocks - alpine region 14000 ft. Tech Clump.

Meadows, firs, 14000 ft.

Tree 8-9 ft. flowers white especially - bud. alpine region flowers white - alpine region seeds wanted.

Alpine meadow flowers and leaves, etc. 14000 - 15000 ft.

Flowers white, alpine region Tech Clump.

Flowers reddish purple, alpine Tech Clump.

Flowers pinkish purple, alpine.

Flowers deep blackish crimson.

shrubs 5-6 ft. alpine region 12000 ft.
6441 8775 Rhodod. sp. flowers white (fruit trip spec.).
6442 8776 Rhodod. sp. shrub 5½ ft. unshaded, pale woolly beneath.
6443 8777 Rhodod. sp. shrub or slope of Taeh Clump N.T.
6444 8778 Rhodod. sp. shrub 5 ft. elliptical glabrous.
6445 8779 Rhodod. sp. small tree Taeh Clump flowers
6446 8780 Rhodod. sp. small tree flowers pinkish purple.
6447 8781 Rhodod. sp. small tree Taeh Clump flowers pink.
6448 8782 Rhodod. sp. shrub 3½ ft. small boreal elliptical middle slope of Taeh Clump
6449 8783 Rhodod. sp. small tree region of Taeh Clump 12,000 ft.
6450 8784 Rhodod. sp. shrub or Taeh Clump. flowers

shrub 5-4½ ft. small elliptic base, lower slope of Taeh Clump N.T.
flowers pink red. leaves deeply 13,000 ft. etc.
small tree 7-8½ ft. tall middle flowers reddish purple. etc. 10,000 ft.
flowers pale pink. leaves small middle slope of Taeh Clump N.T.
7-8½ ft. tall alpine region 7 white, pinkish, tinged at base.
7½ ft. alpine region of Taeh Clump.
7-8½ ft. tall alpine region of Taeh
flowers beautiful pink. leaves drab colored. branches slender, 8½ ft. 10,000 ft.
8-9½ ft. flowers white alpine
small tree 5-6 ft. alpine region pinkish-white. etc. 13,000 ft.
8785 Rhodod. sp.? shrub 5 ft.
leaves lanceolate.

8786 Rhodod. sp.? shrub 5 ft.
slope of Tech Clump 7200 ft.

8787 Rhodod. sp.? shrub 3 1/2 ft.
leaves small elliptical
3 Tech Clump 7200 ft.

8788 Rhodod. sp. prostrate shrub
deep rich crimson leaves
3 Tech Clump 18000 ft.

8789 Rhodod. sp.? shrub 3 4 ft.
region of Tech Clump

8790 Rhodod. sp.? small tree
purple leaves large
3 Tech Clump

8791 Shrubs 7 8 ft tall, flowers
red!

8792 Ericas, shrub, 3 ft.
Clump.

8793 Tree 30 40 ft, flowers
Tech Clump 7200 ft.

8794 Trees sp. near Tech Clump.
red, leaves only densely
on short pedicel.

Tall flowers rich reddish purple.
Alpine region of Tech Clump.

Flowers rich pale pink, middle
(see 8782)

Tall flowers lemon yellow.
White beneath, alpine region.

1 ft tall spreading, flowers large.
Small obvate, alpine meadow.

Flowers rich lavender, alpine
14000 ft.

7 8 ft tall, flowers reddish.
Obvate branch beneath, middle slope.

Small yellow, slope of Tech Clump.
Flowers red, alpine region of Tech.

Pendulum, yellow roots, slope, may be Egalbranea?

Shrub, 4 ft, fruit hairy, purplish.
Velvet tomentose beneath, fruit seed 2 cm.
8795 herb. plant, flowers white, held on rocks and ledges.

8796 Quercus sp. tree 30-40 ft., flowers cream colored.

8797 shrub, 5-6 ft. tall.

8798 Cotoneaster sp., flowers white shrub 5-6 ft. near Tech Clumps.

8799 Prunus sp. flowers, of Tech Clumps 14000 ft.

8800 suffrutex, flowers white 14000 ft. & ele.

8801 Prunus (cerasus type), slope of Tech Clumps.

8802 Salix sp., prostrate flowers yellowish, 15.

8803 plant few inches high, slope of Tech Clumps mats.

8804 prostrate plant branches, of Tech Clumps mats.
6471 8805 Arinula sp? flowers
dark blue, alpine sandy slopes
670 rock Clump x25, etc.

6472 8806 Arinula sp? small herb
Flowers blue, alpine meadows
670 rock Clump

6473 8807 Chamaecyparis nothofagus
Tree 18-20 alpine streambed near rock Clump.

6474 8808 Shrub 4 ft, flowers dark red, neighborhood of rock Clump.

6475 8809 Sarcus sp? shrub or small tree 8-10 ft, flowers red, Mt of rock Clump 10000 ft, etc.

6476 8810 Drum (Cerasus) type tree up to 25 ft, flowers white, slopes of rock Clump.

6477 8811 Angeli? sp? shrub 5-6 ft, flowers white and purple, slopes of mountain.

6478 8812 Shrub 7-8 ft, fruit reddish
Mountain slopes of rock Clump.

6479 8813 Small tree 15 ft, slopes of rock Clump.

6480 8814 Shrub 8 ft tall slopes of rock Clump.
8815  Shrub 5-6 ft. flowers yellow.

8816  Small tree 15 ft. flowers yellow.

8817  Acer sp.?  tree 15-20 ft.

8818  Sorbus sp.? shrub 5-6 ft.

8819  Arum (seracu, type) tree.

8820  Herb, flowers white.

8821  Juniperus sp.? shrub 3 ft.

8822  Rhododendron sp.? shrub 1-3 ft.

8823  Rhododendron sp.? shrub 4 ft.

8824  Rhododendron sp.? small tree.

8825  Rhododendron sp.? shrub 4 ft.

8826  Rhododendron sp.? small tree.

alpine region of Teak Clumps.

alpine region of Teak Clumps.

alpine region of Teak Clumps, 15-15000 ft.

flowers deep reddish purple, calyx carmine.

flowers red pink, leaves brown, region of Teak Clumps.

flowers purple, pink, spotted darker purple.
Rhodod. sp? shrub or small slope, Toseh Clump 10 ft.

Rhodod. sp? shrub or spotted dark purple

Rhodod. sp? tree 8-9 ft. dark color. Beneath

Rhodod. sp? tree 8-9 ft. perhaps identical with former

Rhodod. sp? tree 8-9 ft. us 8828. Alpine region

Rhodod. sp? shrub or purple. Alpine region

Rhodod. sp? shrub 2-3 ft. alpine meadows of

Rhodod. sp? tree 8-10 ft. brown beneath. Alpine region

Rhodod. sp? tree or shrub meadows of Toseh Clump

Rhodod. sp? shrub 5-6 ft. alpine meadows of

Tree 5-6 ft. flowers pink. Alpine

Small tree 6-7 ft. flowers white slope. Toseh Clump 10 ft.

Flowers pink. Leaves large. Alpine region 10,000 ft. Toseh Clump

Flowers pink. Leaves same as 8827 in darker pink. Alpine Toseh Clump

Flowers yellowish. Larger than 9 Toseh Clump.

Small tree 7-8 ft. Flowers reddish 9 Toseh Clump 10,000 ft.

Flowers orange pedicell, yellow. Toseh Clump 10,000 ft.

Flowers rich, pink. Leaves large 9 Toseh Clump

5-6 ft. Flowers white. Alpine 10,000 ft.

Flowers deep reddish purple. Toseh Clump 10 ft.
6501 8835 Altiad, sp.? shrub 3-4 ft.
      Took Champ 1900.

6502 8836 Altiad, sp.? shrub 5 ft.
      Alpine region.
      Collected on Peimna shan.

6503 8837 Small tree 7-8 ft. Junipers.

6504 8838 Trunks sp.? tree 8-10 ft.

6505 8839 Trinunla sp.? flowers deep alpine meadows of Peimna.

6506 8840 Alpine plant forming flowers reddish purple.

6507 8841 Ceanopysis sp.? flowers Peimna.

6508 8842 Trinunla sp.? leaves flat.
      Alpine meadows of Peimna.

6509 8843 Trinunla sp.? same loc.
      Alpine meadows of Peimna.

6510 8844 Alpine plant forming mats.
      Flowers white.

Flowers pink, alpine region.

Flowers deep red, English hedges.

Champ.

Near Atni, X. near Yuma. May 1925.

On alpine slopes of Peimna shan.

Flowers white along road to "

Wide's purple leaves linear.

Matt on alpine slope, 15000 ft.

Yellowish purple spotted, footy.

Flowers pale blue lavender.

As 8842. Flowers dark rich purple.

Over rocks in alpine meadows.

Peimna shan.
8845  Rhodod. sp., small tree leaves large, brown tomentose.

8846  Rhodod. sp., shrub 4 ft.
apine slopes of Reimondal.

8847  Rhodod. sp., alpine shrub deep blue, small, alpine.

8848  Rhodod. sp., shrub 3-4 ft.
apine slopes of Reimondal.

8849  Rhodod. sp., shrub 2-3 ft.
oval but larger than —.

8850  Rhodod. sp., shrub 3-4 ft.
apine slopes of Reimondal.

8851  Rhodod. sp., shrub 5-6 ft.
tiny purple spot leaves alpine slopes of Reimondal.

8852  Rhodod. sp., shrub 3 ft.
deep purple leaves as in 8851.

8853  Rhodod. sp., shrub 4 ft.
leaves elliptical oblanceolata alpine region.

8854  Rhodod. sp., small tree lanceolate pale ochre yellow.

7-8 ft. flowers pinkish purple beneath, alpine region of Reimondal.

flowers pale pinkish purple.
1-2 ft. leaves very small flowers meaner of Reimondal. (x seed wanted)

flowers pinkish purple, alpine (x seed wanted).

flowers deep blue, leaves very small 8847. alpine slope of Reimondal (seed wanted).

flowers purplish red.

or small tree flowers rich white with elliptical oblong brown beneath (x seed wanted)

flowers pinkish white by purple, spotted Reimondal alpine region (x seed wanted)

flowers purple.
golden brown beneath, Reimondal (x seed wanted 65).

6520  Rhodod. sp., shrub 5-6 ft.
flowers pink, leaves beneath, alpine region of Reimondal (x seed wanted).
8521 8855 Rhodod. sp. shrub 5-6 ft.
purple similar to 8854
alpine slope of Reinmush

8522 8856 Rhodod. sp. shrub 4-5 ft.
elliptical reddish brown
Reinmush

8523 8857 Rhodod. sp. shrub 5-6 ft.
leaves dark brown beneath
alpine slope of Reinmush

8524 8858 Rhodod. sp. shrub 4-5 ft.
leaves golden brown

8525 8859 Rhodod. sp. shrub 3-4 ft.
elliptical plum. pedicels hairy

8526 8860 Rhodod. sp. small tree 7
purple spotting leaves large

8527-8861 Rhodod. sp. shrub 5-6 ft.
alpine slope, Reinmush

8528 8862 Rhodod. sp. small tree
shrub 5-6 ft.

8529 8863 Rhodod. sp. shrub or small
with purple lobes

8530 8864 Rhodod. sp. small tree
alpine slope, Reinmush

Flowers cream-colored pinkish spotted
flowers larger, leaves larger.
(x seed wanted)

Flowers pink, pale leaves narrow
tomentose beneath. Alpine slope, 8854
(x seed wanted)

Flowers white and reddish purple,
in spots deep wine colored.
(x seed wanted)

Flowers purple, pale toward the base
beneath. Alpine slope, Reinmush
(x seed wanted)

Flowers deep red purple, leaves small
alpine slope, Reinmush. (rare)
(x seed wanted)

8528, 8863 flowers pale white pink with deep
black brown tomentum. Alpine slope, Reinmush
(x seed wanted)

Flowers white spotted purple.

8527, 8861 and apparently the same species:
flowers white pinkish tinged
(x seed wanted)

tree 6-8 ft. Flowers pink or white
alpine slope, Reinmush

8529, 8864 flowers large pale pink
leaves large brown tomentum
beneath.
8531 8865 Rhodod. sp. ? tree 7-9 ft. leave large brown tomentose
flowers pale pink, pink, alpine slope, Raimond,

8532 8866 Rhodod. shrub 4-5 ft. evergreen, alpine slope, Seimu
flowers lavender blue, leaves elliptical

8533 8867 Rhodod. sp. ? shrub 5-6 ft. leaves, plumbum beneath, pale
flowers, white, bracts large

8534 8868 Rhodod. sp. ? shrub 5 ft. flowers plumbum, alpine slope, Seimu
flowers white, bracts large

8535 8869 Rhodod. sp. ? shrub 2.5 ft. elliptical brown beneath.
flowers small white, leaves small

8536 8870 Malus yunnanensis tree 15-20 ft.

8537 8871 Shrub, 5 ft. flowers greenish.

8538 8872 Teconia sp. ? flowers yellow

8539 8873 Tree 15-20 ft. flowers yellow

8540 8874 Shrub 2-3 ft. flowers yellowish

flowers white, foot of Londeri.

8536 8870 Malus yunnanensis tree 15-20 ft.

8537 8871 Shrub, 5 ft. flowers greenish.

8538 8872 Teconia sp. ? flowers yellow

8539 8873 Tree 15-20 ft. flowers yellow

8540 8874 Shrub 2-3 ft. flowers yellowish

flowers white, foot of Londeri.

14 or Londeri, from Shantung.

flowers white, foot of Londeri.

Shen road

slopes of Londeri mountains.

rock about Londeri, Common on

Shen road.
6541 8875 small tree 14-18 ft. flowers yellowish green, along Dondre road.

6542 8876 small tree or shrub, 8-10 ft. flowers yellow.

6543 8877 shrub 8 ft. flowers small yellowish green.

6544 8878 Rhododendron sp. shrub 2 ft. alpine region of Dondre.

6545 8879 Rhododendron sp. flowers pink, subglaucous beneath, pale.

6546 8880 Rhododendron sp. shrub 7-8 ft. leaves subglaucous beneath yellow.

6547 8881 Rhododendron sp. shrub 2-3 ft. brunish green beneath.

6548 8882 Rhododendron sp. small tree leaves linear lanceolate, pale.

6549 8883 Rhododendron sp. small tree oblong, brown, weak to mild.

6550 8884 Rhododendron sp. shrub 3-4 ft. pale yellow glabrous beneath.

flowers pinkish white, small tubular.

flowers deep pink.

flowers deep crimson, leaves elliptical.

flowers pale pink, leaves large. (x seed wanted).

flowers purplish deep red, leaves oblate.
Rhododendron sp. shrub 4 ft. to 8 ft., same loc.

Rhododendron sp. shrub 4 ft., leaves golden yellow beneath.

Rhododendron sp. shrub (small tree) 6-7 ft. flowers dark blue-purple, leaves elliptical, white, half way, or slope. (x seed wanted.)

Flowers rose pink, leaves large, double alpine. (x seed wanted.)

Rhododendron heliolepis shrub 5-10 ft., alpine region.

Rhododendron sp. shrub 2-2 1/2 ft. leaves small elliptical, alpine. flowers deep bluish purple, region of London. (x seed wanted.)

Eucalyptus sp. small tree 12-15 ft. flowers yellowish white on bridge roadside.

Tree 12-15 ft., flowers reddish.

Berberis sp. shrub, yellow flowers. shrub 5-8 ft., slope of London earth.
8895 Shrub or small tree 7-8 ft. 

8896 Jasminum sp., flowers open protruded dry prairie 

8897 Rosa sp., flowers small on road to Lusde 

8898 Shrub 5 ft., flowers red on Lusde road. 

8899 Trachelospermum sp., climber, flowers white to cream, fragrant, Lusde road. 

8900 Eucrypha tree 15 ft., flowers yellow, Lusde roadside. 

8901 Shrub 4-5 ft., flowers pink. 

8902 Fern among rocky slope. Lusde road. 

8903 Small tree or shrub 12-15 ft., flowers cream colored, Lusde roadside. 

8904 Primula (Omphalodes) 

Flowers deep indigo blue 

(x seeds wanted.)
Rheod. sp. shrub 2-3 ft. Elliptical chocolate colored.

Rheod. sp. shrub 2-3 ft. Preyish green beneath. Double.

Rheod. sp. shrub 2-3 ft. White tomentose beneath.
8915 Rubus sp.? climber flowers?

8916 Berberis sp.? shrub 4-5 ft.

8917 herb on banks of stream
  flowers white

8918 Tree 20-25 ft. flowers?

8919 Primula sp.? flowers bluish
  purple, on banks along Heidi road.

8920 shrub or small tree laurel.
  road at the S tango Hut

8921 Rhododendron sp. shrub 5-6 ft.
leave linear, glossy evergreen beneath

8922 Rhododendron sp. shrub 2½ ft.
deep reddish brown beneath

8923 Rhododendron sp. shrub 3 ft. flowers
  chocolate colored twentynine

8924 Rhododendron sp. shrub 3 ft. flowers, rich crimson, leaves elliptical
  beneath, alpine region of Tech Chump.
  (seed wanted.)
6591 8925 Rhododendron sp. shrub 5 ft. flowers white large leaves along route, roots Parsons. (alpine region, x seed wanted)

6592 8926 Rhododendron sp. shrub 5 ft. flowers pink spotted purple leaves linear lanceolate Parsons. (x seed wanted)

6593 8927 Rhododendron sp. shrub 5 ft. flowers pink spotted purple Parsons. (alpine region, x seed wanted)

6594 8928 Rhododendron sp. shrub 5 ft. flowers white spotted purple Parsons. (alpine region, x seed wanted)

6595 8929 Rhododendron sp. shrub 4 ft. tall slightly spotted purple

6596 8930 Rhododendron sp. shrub 4 ft. flowers white and yellow

6597 8931 Rhododendron sp. shrub 4 ft. flowers white

6598 8932 Small tree 12-15 ft. tall on route to An Warls.

6599 8933 Sibasia sp. shrub 10 ft. flowers yellowish red

6600 8934 shrub or small tree flowers reddish on route

6591 8925 Rhododendron sp. shrub 5 ft. flowers white large leaves along route, roots Parsons. (alpine region, x seed wanted)

6592 8926 Rhododendron sp. shrub 5 ft. flowers pink spotted purple leaves linear lanceolate Parsons. (x seed wanted)

6593 8927 Rhododendron sp. shrub 5 ft. flowers pink spotted purple Parsons. (alpine region, x seed wanted)

6594 8928 Rhododendron sp. shrub 5 ft. flowers white spotted purple Parsons. (alpine region, x seed wanted)

6595 8929 Rhododendron sp. shrub 4 ft. tall slightly spotted purple

6596 8930 Rhododendron sp. shrub 4 ft. flowers white and yellow

6597 8931 Rhododendron sp. shrub 4 ft. flowers white

6598 8932 Small tree 12-15 ft. tall on route to An Warls.

6599 8933 Sibasia sp. shrub 10 ft. flowers yellowish red

6600 8934 shrub or small tree flowers reddish on route

6591 8925 Rhododendron sp. shrub 5 ft. flowers white large leaves along route, roots Parsons. (alpine region, x seed wanted)

6592 8926 Rhododendron sp. shrub 5 ft. flowers pink spotted purple leaves linear lanceolate Parsons. (x seed wanted)

6593 8927 Rhododendron sp. shrub 5 ft. flowers pink spotted purple Parsons. (alpine region, x seed wanted)

6594 8928 Rhododendron sp. shrub 5 ft. flowers white spotted purple Parsons. (alpine region, x seed wanted)

6595 8929 Rhododendron sp. shrub 4 ft. tall slightly spotted purple

6596 8930 Rhododendron sp. shrub 4 ft. flowers white and yellow

6597 8931 Rhododendron sp. shrub 4 ft. flowers white

6598 8932 Small tree 12-15 ft. tall on route to An Warls.

6599 8933 Sibasia sp. shrub 10 ft. flowers yellowish red

6600 8934 shrub or small tree flowers reddish on route

6591 8925 Rhododendron sp. shrub 5 ft. flowers white large leaves along route, roots Parsons. (alpine region, x seed wanted)

6592 8926 Rhododendron sp. shrub 5 ft. flowers pink spotted purple leaves linear lanceolate Parsons. (x seed wanted)

6593 8927 Rhododendron sp. shrub 5 ft. flowers pink spotted purple Parsons. (alpine region, x seed wanted)

6594 8928 Rhododendron sp. shrub 5 ft. flowers white spotted purple Parsons. (alpine region, x seed wanted)

6595 8929 Rhododendron sp. shrub 4 ft. tall slightly spotted purple

6596 8930 Rhododendron sp. shrub 4 ft. flowers white and yellow

6597 8931 Rhododendron sp. shrub 4 ft. flowers white

6598 8932 Small tree 12-15 ft. tall on route to An Warls.

6599 8933 Sibasia sp. shrub 10 ft. flowers yellowish red

6600 8934 shrub or small tree flowers reddish on route
8935 Rhodod. sp. small alpine reddish purple. leaf.
8936 Rhodod. sp. shrub 1 ft. alpine wet slope. 15000 ft.
8937 Rhodod. sp. shrub 2-3 ft. 14000-15000 ft. flowers allied to 8935.
8938 Rhodod. sp. shrub 8 ft. or region. 14000 ft.
8939 Lilac. herb, flowers yellow.
8940 Rhodod. sp. flowers white flowers with pinkish tinge.
8941 Rhodod. sp. shrub 5 ft. alpine region. 15000 ft.
8942 Rhodod. sp. alpine shrub spotted deep purple. 15000 ft.
8943 Rhodod. sp. alpine shrub.
8944 Rhodod. sp. alpine shrub at Ditipio in alpine meadows.

Shrub 3 ft. flowers wine color. marginal leafy. el. 18-2000 ft.
or less in alpine meadow at elk, flowers purple.
- alpine region. flowers. el.
- red-wine color.
small tree, flowers white, alpine
- alpine meadow. 14000 ft.

with purple spots, alpine shrub 3-4 ft.
darksome. el. 15000 ft.
flowers white leaves narrow lanceolate.
3 ft. flowers reddish or pink.

Shrub 3 ft. flowers pink.

Ditipio 7, 8 ft.
2-3 ft. flowers bluish purple.
8945 8945 shrub or small tree, 8×10 ft.
on wet slopes of Mathhew

8946 8946 tree 16 ft tall, Cypruss sp.
alpine region of Mathhew

8947 8947 Rhododendron sp. shrub 2-3 ft.
flowers rich yellow.

8948 8948 shrub 7-8 ft tall, flowers
on trail, along trail.

8949 8949 Rhododendron sp. shrub 2-2½
purple (plum purple).

8950 8950 Pieris sp.? shrub 5-6 ft.
on trail.

8951 8951 shrub 7-8 ft tall, slope of
red.

8952 8952 Cypruss sp., tree 18 ft.
on the road to Annawa.

8953 8953 Eucalyptus sp. tree 5-6 ft.
on road to Annawa.

8954 8954 Rhododendron sp. alpine shrub
of. 15000 ft.

flowers yellowish red, 10000 ft.

flowers white, a handsome species.
seed wanted.

alpine meadow land of Mathhew.

browish yellow, collected at
10000 ft.

ft tall, flowers a rich, deep
alpine region. elev. 15000 ft.
flowers white, mountain slope,

but of Annawa, fruits and flowers deep
flowers white. cream-colored.

or shrub, flowers pale greenish

2½ ft. flowers deep blackish-purple.
8955 Rhod. sp.? shrub 2-3 ft.
meadowland and mountain.

8956 Rhodod. sp.? shrub or small
alpine region. Anwals.

8957 Rhodod. sp.? shrub 4 ft.
flowers white.

8958 Rhodod. sp.? shrub 2-3 ft.
linear, densely rufous wool

8959 Rhodod. sp.? shrub 3 ft.
acini, matted with glossy brown

8960 Rhodod. sp.? shrub 2 ft.
deep red (rufous) tomentum beneath

8961 Silica. herb. flowers white.

8962 Nemrocharis flowers pink.

8963 Rhodod. sp.? shrub 4-5 ft.
densely rufous beneath.

8964 Primula sp.? (section Optata)
large, alpine meadows of
flowers reddish purple, alpine
slope, Alt. 15000 ft. Anwals.
tree 7-8 ft. flowers white,

alpine region of Anwals.

flowers white, leaves sessile,
beneath. alpine region of Anwals.
(x seed wanted).

flowers pinkish red. leaves oval
felt like tomentum 15000 ft. Whis
Anwals. (x seed wanted).

flowers white, leaves linear with
alpine slopes of Anwals. 15000 ft.
(x seed wanted)

alpine meadows of Anwals.

white and spotted. slopes of lhto de
Anwals. (x bulbs and seed wanted)

flowers white, leaves oblong,
alpine slopes of Anwals.
(x seed wanted)

pamme) flowers deep indigo blue
Styling.
8965 Ameal. sp. shrub 6 ft. greyish green beneath, platonic.

8966 Leguminous spiny shrub. 3-4 ft. Sheishi.

8967 Tree 20 ft. tall. flowers?

8968 Lilium sp. flowers deep black 

8969 Collected at Ngaga under 

8970 Lilium sp. flowers dark lime stone rocks at Jaba.

8971 Ncilia sp. climber or twiner 

8972 Spiraea sp. shrub 8-10 ft. 

8973 Lepa. shrub, 4-5 ft. tall.

8974 Rhododendron sp. shrub 1-2 ft. from 

flowers rich yellow, leaves ovate 

alpine meadows of Jaba. x X. 

flowers white, along road near 

along road to Jaba.

purple, with a yellow patch at base. 

route to Ngaga from Jaba lake. 

Cream-colored, mixed forest above Jaba. 

yellowish brown, purple spots, among 

over low shrubs. flowers purple. 

over low shrubs. flowers purple. 

with long ascending branches. flowers 

of mixed forest. 11000 ft. near Jaba.

flowers a rich reddish purple, 

very ornamental. same loc. as 8972.

platoe, tufts, clympine swamps 

T. Tossini etc. East of Jaba en route to 

Baba.
8975  Ranunculi, herb, flowers orange, water enemies to

8976  Birix?, flowers yellow, same loc. as 8975.

8977  Herb, flowers white, cream, elav. 10000 ft.

8978  Leg. shrub, flowers purple, along Ayaga trail, mixer.

8979  Doranthis sp.?, fruits red, in mixed forest, Ayaga road.

8980  Tree 30-40 ft. or more, flowers mixed forest above Ayaga.

8981  Clerodendron? sp.?, shrub 6-10 ft. same loc. as 8980.

8982  Berberis?, shrub 6-10 ft., w/ 8981

8983  Clematis? climber, near Ayaga (vcc. bushes), elav. 8000 ft.

8984  Malua. shrub, 5-6 ft.
Begun July 4th 1923

Joseph F. Rock
U. S. Dept. Agriculture
Plants of N. West Yunnan and South East Tibet
Collected between Upag and

8985 8985 8985 8985 8985 8985 8985 8985 8985 8985
8986 8986 8986 8986 8986 8986 8986 8986 8986 8986
8987 8987 8987 8987 8987 8987 8987 8987 8987 8987
8988 8988 8988 8988 8988 8988 8988 8988 8988 8988
8989 8989 8989 8989 8989 8989 8989 8989 8989 8989
8990 8990 8990 8990 8990 8990 8990 8990 8990 8990
8991 8991 8991 8991 8991 8991 8991 8991 8991 8991
8992 8992 8992 8992 8992 8992 8992 8992 8992 8992
8993 8993 8993 8993 8993 8993 8993 8993 8993 8993
8994 8994 8994 8994 8994 8994 8994 8994 8994 8994

Bushman, subalpine, on slopes of deep
same June 1926. J. R. ebr. 10000 et.

dark purple, on moist banks.

40-50% in the spreading branches.

in wet forest

flowers till 15%, backs cream colored.

flowers, deep yellow, in sunshine

photographed this plant,

same locality, flowers rosy

with slight yellow tinge.

terminal racemes, large pale

purple-tinged, tubular leaves

green forest above. Bushman.

on alpine meadows of Issuikro

ke. ebr. 11500-12000 ft.

ray florets wanting, same loc.

flowers pale sky-blue,

meadows of Mt. Syrako Issuikro

ke. 12000 ft.

rich yellow same loc. as 8993.
8995 Primula pseudophilina. Alpine books at Passyko. 13000 ft. Photograph.
8996 Nyctostis sp. Alpine books.
8997 Arisema sp.? Spathe.
8998 Aeonion delavayi.
8999 Orchid, flowers rich.
9000 Rheum Alexandra. 1-3 ft. tall. 13000 ft. Photograph.
9001 Corydalis sp.? Flowers stem and leaves feathery.
9002 Phlox sp.? Alpine flowers pink with blackish.
9003 Primula vincæflora. Alpine meadows. Photograph.
9004 collected in Abies forest.
9004 Oxalis sp. Flowers pale.

Flowers sulphur-yellow, along slopes of Dzeyno lake, 13000 ft. Photograph.

Flowers very large, deep purplish red with 8996. Shrubs 4 ft. Reddish purple in alpine meadows at Passyko 13000 ft.

Alpine meadows at Passyko. Dzeyno lake, 13000 ft. Photograph.

A bright pale ultramarine blue. Photograph. Scrub grass 13000 ft.

Meadows and Abies forestland back. 13000 ft. Passyko.

Flowers intiyo purplish blue very large. 13000 ft.

Algae Yukolo etc. 13500 ft. Pink on m区委 ground in Abies forest 13500 ft.
9005 Thrum 1-2 ft tall
(Chamaedaphne calyculata) on tundra, never seen
9006 Pedicularis sp. flowers long, very rare, blue
9007 Dryas sp. 1-2 ft flowers
9008 Viola sp. open
9009 Syringa sp. shrub 3-5 ft
meadowland 1200 ft
9010 Sorbus sp. tree 15-18
9011 Pedicularis sp. plant
flowers purple on margin
9012 Empetrum sp. shrub
alpine meadows 12000
9013 Composite, flowers purple
Primula pseudosibirica
9014 Berberis sp. on margin
flowers yellow

stem spreading from base, flowers greenish purple, hidden
Alpinum 6000 ft
rich orange yellow tube 2 miles
plant of tundra alpine meadow 13000 ft.
deep blackish purple, flat meadows 13000 ft.

queensland border Abies forest
flowers white or pink, 9009.

flowers a rich lavender pink, very fragrant, age scarlet
at peaks, shrubs, with white, Canadensis Lake, 9009.

prostrate spreading rosette like
of Abies forest alpine meadows 13000 ft.

reddish proem resembling light, Flabellum

? (monogynous, brooks and canes)
small plants with white, lavender 13000 ft.
Abies forest, 13000 ft.

9014 Berberis sp. on margin
shrub 1-2 ft.
9015 Helianthus sp., flowers

9016 Anemones sp., flowers

9017 Potentilla sp., shrub, flowers reddish.

9018 Roots parasite, aglyluma

9019 Phlox sp., shrub, flowers pink, also under leaf, last

9020 Solanum lanubacsha sp., lime stone crevices

9021 Primula sp., flowers rich

9022 Alpine leg. shrub, prostrate

9023 Cruciferae, alpine

9024 Pediculari? sp., flowers

Deep camp with purple base, alpine meadows, 15000 ft.Purple
Lavender blue, alpine meadows
with 9015

2-4 ft. — Alpines & barley forest
15000 ft., etc.

Slopes, Mt. Syndalsho, 15000-16000 ft.,
flowers brown, — Alpines forest, 15000 ft.

4 ft. — Alpine slopes 15000 ft.
Flowers pale turquoisblue, 16000 ft.

Purple (sinap purpurea), alpine slope, 15000 ft.

Rosette like, flowers purple 15500 ft.
with, Cardagm Pediculari, etc.

Resembles Solanum lanubacshae, flowers
rich, deep yellow, alpine slopes, 15000-
16000 ft. Purple same loc. as 9023.
9025 Caragana sp? cushion
oral open gravel

9026 Salix sp? prostrate

9027 Cymdbi sp? flowers

col. 1500 ft root w. reed grass

9028 Rhodod. prostratum
flowers purple color

9029 Saxifrag. plant? flowers

9030 Potentilla sp? forming

9031 Rhodod. cephalot. small
(9028 higher) Alpinia limestone Boulder
col. 1500 ft lower down 14500-15000 ft

9032 Arenose sp? in open alpine
white and purple" bell

9033 Salix sp? with 9026

9034 Rhodod. sp? leaves minute
or prostrate with 9028

plant with root line. True crevice
15000-16000 ft flowers white yellow

photograph this plant

scab or 1-2 ft tall leaves bright green
flowers yellow, col. 15000 ft

a dirty yellow-brown, forming rosettes
more left medicine for headache (e. tea)

an alpine gravel slope, 15000 ft
purple, prostrate

purple leaf leaves flesh based in
open alpine forest (col. 16500 ft)
photograph this plant

small mat alpine gravel, flowers red

brush in alpine gravel and cover
(see photo), also on edge of alpine forest
flowers white. negative no. 337

forest with 9029, 16500 ft. flowers large

9. leaves white beneath

flowers bluish purple, forming alpine cushion
16000 ft
9035 Caragana sp. forming alpine gravel

9036 Androsace sp. flowers

9037 Primrose. The most common.

Collected in the pine forest.

9038 Composite, flowers white.

9039 Sabiatum with products of sand as well as pine

9040 Leptinera shrub 3-5 ft. under shrub, flowers

9041 Spiraea sp. shrub 4-5 ft. to Bayina.

9042 Rosa sp. shrub 4 ft.

Collected on the plain of Taka.

9043 Oreganum herb, flowers yellow

9044 Vitis sp. shrub 4 ft. flowers among limestone rocks.
9045 Bankonia sp. shrub flowers pinkish white.

9046 Shrubs 1-2½ ft., flowers yellow.

9047 Shrubs 3-4 ft. high, on dry Yangtze stream bed.

9048 Composite (sp.) flowers.

9049 Cuscuta? tree 90 ft. on route between Hep.

9050 Composite, flowers yellow.

9051 Arisaema sp. small plant common in meadows and

9052 Silene, 2½ ft. tall, flowers.

9053 Orchis, flowers white.

9054 Pedicularis sp. prostrate.

4-6 ft. on dry grassy slopes near Ta-kau.

White on line of rocks along Yangtze.

Limestone-rocky ground along the flowers purplish white.

Bright golden yellow—alpine meadow (swampy) 12000 ft. (ripe).

100 ft. — height 5-6½ in. diameter.

Taken at Hehuan, 10000 ft. (seen about 1917.

Sichuan province July 5, 1925.) 7 ft.

among bushes uncommon scrub. 10000 ft.

Spathe greenish yellow not striped

8 ft. — alpine meadows and alpine forest

11000 ft.

meagory meadow land with few flowers.

flavor very fragrant, reminding one

mixed forest flowers pinkish-purple.
9055 Deutzia sp. small shrub with pinkish tinged 12000 ft.

9056 Corydalis, flowers purplish blue, leaves flat 12000 ft.

9057 Senecio sp. leaves open gravel (limestone)

9058 Aster sp. flowers lavender orange, leaves and stems

9059 Ranunculus, herb, flowers yellow, leaves, fleshy, in meadows

9060 Corydalis sp. flowers dark blue 12000 ft.

9061 Gentiania sp. alpine flowers pale blue

9062 Caragana sp. prostrate shrub, prostrate slopes under pine alpine meadows at 12000 ft.

9063 Aster statice, flower dry open slopes above line Dasineurum 12000 ft.

9064 Collected in the mountains of Yetche east of the Wickham area 1923

2 fl. flowers dark purplish lavender stone rocks with Trinia forrissii and June 1923

Rhodod. sp. 1427 ft. tall
9065 Rhodod. sp. shrub 5 ft.

9066 Junipers sp. 4 ft.

9067 Tree 36-40 ft. very colored, large cotyledon.

9068 Rhodod. sp. 4-5 ft. of yetche mountain.

9069 Tree 25 ft. tall flowers white.

9070 Rhodod. sp. 7-8 ft.

9071 Rhodod. sp. 2 ft. flowers weak beneath, alpine region.

9072 Tree 18 ft. or shrub.

9073 Rhodod. sp. tree 18 ft. purple leaves rhizome.

9074 Rhodod. sp. (cylindrical)
9075 Rhodod. sp. 6 ft, flowers yelkhe.

9076 Rhodod. shrub 12 ft, purple, alpine region.

9077 Rhodod. sp. 5 ft, shrub, openness on upper surface, not of Tech Climp. West of the.

9078 Rhodod. sp. Prostrate dark red leaves, small.

9079 Primula sp. flowers

9080 Rhodod. sp. shrub 6 ft, flowers, Tech Climp.

9081 Rhodod. sp. shrub 1½ ft.

9082 Primula sp. flowers white, on boulders.

9083 Rhodod. sp. shrub, flowers greenish yellow.

9084 Sorbus sp. shrub 5 ft, flowers red.
18840 9085 _Cirrissa_ sp. flowers
18841 9086 alpine plant, flowers, alpine region?
18842 9087 _Rhododendron_ sp. shrub 2 ft.
18843 9088 _Rhododendron_ sp. shrub 6-7 ft.
18844 9089 _Rhododendron_ sp. shrub 6 ft.
18845 9090 shrub 8 ft., flowers
18846 9091 _Eutricanthus_ sp. shrub, flowers pinkish red striped
18847 9092 _Rhododendron_ sp. 1 1/2 ft. shrub
18848 9093 _Sorbus_ sp. shrub 4 ft.
18849 9094 _Rhododendron_ shrub 1 ft., flowers not open.

Flush purple, alpine meadows.

Flowers unkown, alpine region.

Flowers pink, leaves glabrous, slope of Toch Clump,

Ivy, slope of Toch Clump, red.

Flowers red, alpine region.

Flowers yellow, alpine region.
16820  q095 Rhodod. sp. 144. leaves large bareroot plate
16821  q096 Vaccinium sp. shrub
16822  q097 Rhodod. sp. 154. leaves large, prepot. beent
16823  q098 Ericae, plant 10.4.
16824  q099 Rhodod. sp. 2.4
16825  q100 Rhodod. sp. shrub 5.4 leaves lanceolate, rufous beneath.
16826  q101 Rhodod. sp. shrub 7.4 leaves dark rufous, red beneath
16827  q102 Rhodod. sp. shrub 8.4 leaves plattens.
16828  q103 Rhodod. sp. shrub 8.4 leaves lanceolate, rufous beneath.
16829  q104 Rhodod. sp. shrub 6.4 leaves narrow, linear, dark rufous beneath.

Flowers purplish pink, flowers slope of Jack Champa.
2.4 flowers red, foot of mountain.
5.4 shrub, rocky region.
4.4 flowers white, alpine region.
3.4 flowers white, rocky region. alpine.
4.4 flowers white, slope of Jack Champa.
5.4 flowers white, slope of Jack Champa.
6.4 flowers white, slope of Jack Champa.
7.4 flowers white, slope of Jack Champa.
8.4 flowers white, slope of Jack Champa.
9.4 flowers white, slope of Jack Champa.
10.4 flowers white, slope of Jack Champa.
11.4 flowers white, slope of Jack Champa.

9105 Rhodod. sp. shrub 5 ft.
9106 Rhodod. sp. shrub 6 ft.
leaves, yellowish, woolly beneath.
9107 Rhodod. sp. 13-14 ft.
leaves large, rusty beneath.
9108 Rhodod. sp. shrub 8 ft.
9109 Rhodod. sp. 12-14 ft. tall.
leaves large, white bloom beneath.
9110 Rhodod. sp. 3-4 ft.
9111 Rhodod. sp. shrub 5 ft.
spotted purple, slope.
9112 Rhodod. sp. 8-10 ft.
leaves lanceolate, yellowish beneath.
9113 Rhodod. sp. shrub 5 ft.
leaves small, elliptical.
9114 Rhodod. sp. shrub 6 ft.
leaves oval, pliable, brown beneath.

flowers, flesh-colored, pinkish, alpine region, Teak Clump.
flowers yellowish, white, slope of Teak Clump Mountain.
shrub, flowers white, alpine region, Teak Clump.
flowers pinkish, alpine region.
flowers rose-red to purple.
alpine region of Teak Clump.
flowers red, alpine region.

flowers white with pinkish tinge.
Teak Clump.
flowers pinkish, slope of Teak Clump Mountain.

flowers white.
grayish, wooly beneath.
flowers lavender, bluish-purple.
slope of Teak Clump.
9115 Rhodod. sp. shrub 8 ft. leaves yellowish woolly beneath.

9116 Rhodod. sp. 1-2 ft. tall slope of Tash Clump.

9117 Rhodod. sp. 7-8 ft.

9118 Rhodod. sp. shrub 2 ft. leaves whitish beneath.

9119 Rhodod. sp. shrub 12 ft.

9120 Rhodod. sp. shrub 3 ft.

9121 Silene caespitosa plant flowers perpendicular with 8323.

9122 Rhodod. sp. shrub 3 ft. acid soil bare, oblong.

9123 Rhodod. sp. 8-10 ft.

9124 Rhodod. sp. shrub 1½ ft.

Flowers white spotted purple, slope of Tash Clump mountain among rocks, flowers yellow.

Flowers pinkish, slope of Tash Clump mountain.

Flowers rich deep crimson, alpine region Tash Clump.

Flowers single pinkish-white, alpine region.

Flowers deep blackish crimson, alpine region.

Flowers nearly black, leaves alpine region of Tash Clump.

Flowers small pinkish, alpine region of Tash Clump.

2½ ft. flower small pinkish, alpine region of Tash Clump.
19350 9125 Rhodod. sp? shrub 3-4 ft. flowers pink.

19351 9126 Rhodod. sp? shrub 5 ft. leaves narrow linear.

19352 9127 Rhodod. sp? shrub 6 ft. lanceolate plrabax.

19353 9128 Rhodod. sp? 6-7 ft leaves lanceolate plrabax.

19354 9129 Rhodod. sp? shrub 3 ft. leaves elliptical dark.

19355 9130 Vaccinium sp? shrub.

19356 9131 Rhodod. sp? 1½-2 ft.

19357 9132 Rhodod. sp? shrub 4 ft. leaves elliptical white.

19358 9133 Rhodod. sp? prostrate leaves small oval.

19359 9134 Rhodod. sp? shrub 4 ft.

Among rocks in alpine regions.

Flowers pinkish purple, alpine region. [signature]

Flowers purplish pink, leaves lanceolate, alpine region [signature]

Flowers pale pink, alpine region.

Flowers blackish crimson, brown beneath alpine.

Flowers pink, said to be alpine region.

Flowers dark red, alpine region.

Flowers purplish red, leaves woolly beneath, alpine region.

Few white flowers carmine, plabax beneath, alpine meadow.

9078, [signature] x seeds wanted.

Among rocks, alpine region.

Flowers said to be pink.
16860 9135 Rhodod. sp? shrub 6 ft. leaves linear, greyish woolly.

16861 9136 Rhodod. sp? shrub 4 ft. leaves small, oval elliptic.

16862 9137 Vaccinum sp? shrub 2 ft. leaves small.

16863 9138 Rhodod. sp? shrub 8 ft. leaves broad, oblong.

16864 9139 Rhodod. sp? shrub 4 ft.

16865 9140 Rhodod. sp? shrub 3 ft. leaves obovate, clear green.

16866 9141 Rhodod. sp? shrub 1 1/2 ft.

16867 9142 Rhodod. sp? shrub 6 ft. flowers white, spotted.

16868 9143 Rhodod. sp? shrub 6 ft. flowers purple, red, slope of Taeh Clump.

16869 9144 Rhodod. sp? shrub 6 ft. oblong, dark brown, reflex.
9145 alpine plant, covering flowers, purplish red.

9146 alpine plant, flowers.

9147 Primula sp., flowers.

9148 alpine plant, flowers.

9149 Aquilegia?, flowers pink.

9150 Rhodod. sp., shrub 3 ft.

9151 Rhodod. sp., shrub 2-3 ft.

9152 Rhodod. sp., shrub 4-5 ft.

9153 Rhodod. sp., shrub 4 ft. leaves oval, glabrous.

9154 Rhodod. sp., shrub 5 ft. leaves oval, brown beneath.

boulders alpine region, Talch Clump.

white, dry alpine region, Talch Clump.

rich yellow, alpine (wet) meadow, Talch Clump.

blue, among rocks, alpine region, Talch Clump.

flowers yellow, alpine (dry) region, Talch Clump.

flowers purple, red, alpine (wet) region, Talch Clump.

flowers pink, not spotted, alpine region, Talch Clump.

flowers pink, rocky dry alpine region, Talch Clump.

flowers deep lavender, purple, slopes of Talch Clump mountain.
9155  Ericamia? shrub 6 ft., flowers yellowish red.

9156 Sorbus sp.? shrub 7 ft.

9157 Sorbus sp.? shrub 6 ft.

9158 Rhododendron? shrub 4 ft., oval, mountains of Pitipino.

9159 Rhododendron? shrub 8 ft.

9160 Rhododendron? caespitose, flowers lavender.

9161 Rhododendron? 12-14 ft., alpine meadows.

9162 Rhododendron? shrub 6 ft., flowers leaves small, oval, plant.

9163 Rhododendron? flowers white, caespitose.

9164 shrub 4 ft., flowers red, slope of Tolch Clump mountain.

9165 flowers red, alpine region of Tolch Clump.

9166 flowers white, leaves small, alpine region of Tolch Clump.

9167 flowers pale lavender, leaves small, alpine region of Tolch Clump.

9168 route to Tolch Clump, June 1923.

9169 flowers purplish pink, 12 ft., 12000 ft.

9170 mountains of Pitipino 12000 ft.

9171 flowers purple, spotted darker purple, Pitipino, 12000 ft., leaves of shiny plant.

9172 purplish pink, flowers with 9162.

9173 slight lavender tints, resembles, Rhod. 9162.

9174 slope of Pitipino mountain.
9630 9165 Aceria sp.? 2 ft shrub. flowers yellow, alpine meadows.
9631 9166 Rhodod. sp. 5 ft shrub. flowers pale white, pink, alpine meadows of Sitkageek.
9632 9167 Rhodod. sp. 10-12 ft shrub. leaves bluish green when dry, small tree, flowers purple will
9633 9168 Rhodod. sp. 2 ft shrub. at the foot of Sitkageek, flowers large, fragrant, yellow. montane. seeds much desired.
9634 9169 Primula sp. flowers large indigo purple, alpine meadows of Sitkageek.
9635 9170 Rhodod. sp. shrub 5-6 ft. leaves green on both side, flowers pale lavender blue, platsen.
9636 9171 Shrubs 3 ft, flowers pink, foot of Sitkageek montane.
9637 9172 Shrubs 6-8 ft, flowers creamy yellow, atlutien en route to Sitkageek.
9638 9173 Rhodod. sp. shrub 2 ft, flowers deep indigo blue, leaves brown, woolly beneath, alpine meadows of Sitkageek.
9639 9174 Rhodod. sp. shrub or small tree, flowers a deep rich pink, tree 10 ft, leaves silverly beneath, alpine region under Abies tree.
16900 9175 Rhodod. sp. shrub 12 ft.
   lanceolate, w/ vs.

16901 9176 Rhodod. sp. shrub 1/2 ft.
   branches leucope.

16902 9177 Rhodod. sp. shrub 10-12
   flowers purple, leaf

16903 9178 Rhodod. sp. 15-16 ft.
   flowers purple, leaf
   form the heath.

16904 9179 Primula sp. shrub or small

16905 9180 Primula virens
     flowers white blue.

16906 9181 Alcedo sp. shrub 7-10
     species heliogloss.

16907 9182 Primula sp. flowers flnkt

16908 9183 Alcedo sp. shrub 12 ft.

16909 9184 Alcedo sp. shrub 6 ft.

flowers pink, leaves lamina
9174.

flowers, dark indigo blue, young
Betopic alpine meadows.

in alpine regions under Abies tree,
leucole glabro.

occult tree, in Abies forest of Betopic
large, oblong, acuminate, broad

10 ft. flowers white Betopic
alpine meadows.


flawers lavender, Betopic
mountain.

purple, glabrous head, Alpine
meadows of Betopic.

flowers pink, Betopic alpine region
Abies forest.

flowers pinkish purple, Betopic
Abies forest.
16910 9185 Rhodod. sp. shrub 7-8 ft. flowers pale pink, slightly spotted purple, leaves ovate flatwise, with 9184
16911 9186 Rhodod. sp. shrub 7-8 ft. dotted beneath brown
16912 9187 Anemone sp. flowers white, Sutton slopes of near Tripp
16913 9188 Anemone, sp. flowers small white plant preyed upon above, with 9187.
16914 9189 Rhodod. sp. shrub 6-8 ft. flowers lavender blue, Sutton, along stream above
16915 9190 Pieris sp. flowers white
16916 9191 Cultivars - wheishi
16917 9192 Rhodod. sp. shrub 2 ft. flowers dark bluish purple, wet alpine meadows of Tripp
16918 9193 shrub 10-12 ft. flowers yellow, wheishi region, along stream
16919 9194 Rhodod. sp. shrub 3-6 ft. leaves elliptical, dark flowers deep bluish purple, brown beneath, Tripp, meadow, swampy, alpine.
9195 shrub 4 ft. along flowers purple.

9196 Crataegus sp. shrub

9197 Rhodod. shrub 6 ft. green on both sides
Collected at Plato west

9198 Rhodod. shrub 5 ft. flowers

9199 Rhodod. sp. shrub 5 ft.
plชม

9200 Rhodod. sp. shrub 6 ft.
yellow beneath.

9201 Rhodod. sp. shrub 5 ft.
leaves large white below.

9202 Rhodod. sp. shrub 6 ft.

9203 Rhodod. sp. shrub 5 ft.

9204 Rhodod. sp. shrub 7-8 ft.

Streamed near Pittis,
or small tree 15 ft. flowers whiteish pink, dripping mountain slope.

Flowers lavender, blue leaves, dripping slope, mountain.

Of Zach Cling.
yellowish pink, along palisade stream.

Flowers pale pink, leaves thin.
with no. 9198.

Flowers pinkish, leaves, precumb.
same loc. as 9199.

Flowers large pinkish, purple.
Alpine region, thallo along stream

similar to 9207, leaves larger.
with no. 9201.

Flowers pink spotted purple, same loc.
as 9202.

Flowers dark reddish purple, large.
with 9204.
16930 9205 Rhodod. sp.? shrub 7-8'.
flowers yellow, same loc. as 9262.
flowers reddish purple, leaves, with 9205.

16931 9206 Rhodod. sp.? shrub 2'.
peony green beneath.

16932 9207 Rhodod. sp.? 7-8'.
lake, rocky snow range.

16933 9208 Rhodod. sp.? shrub 5'.
flowers yellowish pink, same loc.

16934 9209 Rhodod. sp.? shrub 2'.
gum, oval-oblong, fomring masses.

16935 9210 Rhodod. sp.? shrub 2'.
leaves chocolate brown, large masses.

16936 9211 Rhodod. sp.? shrub 2'.
leaves bluish beneath.

16937 9212 Rhodod. sp.? shrub 2'.
leaves brownish beneath.
flowers darker than 9209.

16938 9213 Rhodod. sp.? shrub 5'.
leaves elliptical, peony pink.

16939 9214 Rhodod. sp.? shrub 5'.
flowers pinkish, same loc. as 9207.

similar to 9209, leaves larger.
same locality as 9207.
9215 Rhodod. sp. 2 ft. shrub, small, dark crimson, petals oblanceolate, leaves elliptical, dry alpine region 14000 ft., flowers pale pink, leaves elliptical, same loc. as 9215.

9216 Rhodod. sp. 2 ft. shrub, small, dark crimson, petals oblanceolate, leaves elliptical, dry alpine region 14000 ft., flowers pale pink, leaves elliptical, same loc. as 9215.

9217 Rhodod. sp. 2 ft. shrub, small, dark crimson, petals oblanceolate, leaves elliptical, dry alpine region 14000 ft., flowers pale pink, leaves elliptical, same loc. as 9215.

9218 Rhodod. sp. 2 ft. shrub, small, dark crimson, petals oblanceolate, leaves elliptical, dry alpine region 14000 ft., flowers pale pink, leaves elliptical, same loc. as 9215.

9219 Rhodod. sp. 2 ft. shrub, small, dark crimson, petals oblanceolate, leaves elliptical, dry alpine region 14000 ft., flowers pale pink, leaves elliptical, same loc. as 9215.

9220 Rhodod. sp. 2 ft. shrub, small, dark crimson, petals oblanceolate, leaves elliptical, dry alpine region 14000 ft., flowers pale pink, leaves elliptical, same loc. as 9215.

9221 Rhodod. sp. 2 ft. shrub, small, dark crimson, petals oblanceolate, leaves elliptical, dry alpine region 14000 ft., flowers pale pink, leaves elliptical, same loc. as 9215.

9222 Rhodod. sp. 2 ft. shrub, small, dark crimson, petals oblanceolate, leaves elliptical, dry alpine region 14000 ft., flowers pale pink, leaves elliptical, same loc. as 9215.

9223 Primula sp. 2 ft. shrub, small, dark crimson, petals oblanceolate, leaves elliptical, dry alpine region 14000 ft., flowers pale pink, leaves elliptical, same loc. as 9215.

9224 Primula sp. 2 ft. shrub, small, dark crimson, petals oblanceolate, leaves elliptical, dry alpine region 14000 ft., flowers pale pink, leaves elliptical, same loc. as 9215.
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9225 Primula pinnatifida?

9226 Primula pseudo-silthien

9227 Reconopsis integripilis

9228 Rhiadet. sp. shrub 1/2 ft.

9229 Rhiadet. sp. shrub 6 ft.

9230 Rhiadet. shrub 1 1/2 - 2 ft.

9231 Rhiadet. sp. shrub 6 ft.

9232 Primula sp. flowers rich

9233 Rhiadet. sp. shrub 1 ft.

9234 Rhiadet. sp. shrub furious,

alpine meadows, 14,000 ft.

dry, same loc. as 9228.

flowers purplish red, alpine region.

dry slopes 14,000 ft.

flowers large, purplish red.

flowers bright reddish purple.

flowers pinkish purple, elev. 10,000 ft.

blue, leaves small, plamous, alpine

flowers red, leaves green. Both side

sabprostrate, flowers rich, large,

slopes of St. Lola Mt.

carminie, leaves small
9235  Rhodod. sp. shrub 2 ft.
     leaves elliptical.

9236  Rhodod. sp. shrub 5 ft.
     both sides.

9237  Rhodod. sp. shrub 7 ft.
     leaves, obvate yellowish green.

9238  Rhodod. sp. shrub 7 ft.
     but flowers yellow.

9239  Rhodod. sp. shrub 6 ft.

9240  Rhodod. sp. shrub, 5 ft.
     leaves elliptical, of mottled color.

9241  Rhodod. sp. shrub 10 ft.
     dark purple, alpine common.

9242  Rhodod. sp. shrub 6 ft.
     leaves brown, tawny beneath.

9243  Caragana sp. on rock
     flowers rich pinkish.

9244  Alpine plant flowers
     rocks, alpine region.

9245  Flowers blackish crimson,
     grayish brown beneath, dry, elastic
     slopes, subalpine, first.
     flowers yellow, leaves, oral plabre,
     same loc. as 9235.

9246  Flowers large pinkish purple,
     spotted deep carmine.
     same loc. as 9235.
     flowers yellow similar to 9237
     same loc. as 9237.

9247  Flowers rose pale pink, same loc.
     as 9235.

9248  Flowers pale whiteish yellow.
     plabre beneath.
     same loc. as 9235.

9249  17 days, 27th July, June 1925.
     flowers pinkish purple, tense spotted
     region of Reimashan.
     flowers white, alpine region of
     Reimashan.

alpine region of Reimashan.

9245  Flowers pinkish purple, tawny spotted
     region of Reimashan.
     flowers white, alpine region of
     Reimashan.

blue leaves, glaucous, among
     Reimashan.
9245 Alpine plant, similar

9246 Druicera sp.? shrub

9247 Podophyllum sp.
Brooks's Reimanch

9248 Rhodod. sp.? 1/2 ft.
Leaves small brown beneath.

9249 Rhodod. sp.? 1/4 ft.
Flowers small.

9250 Rhodod. sp.? shrub 5 ft.
Brown beneath.

9251 Rhodod. sp.? shrub 1/2 ft.
Leaves small, calyx red.

9252 Rhodod. sp.? shrub 5-10 ft.
Flowers yellow, calyx large.
Brown with falcate leaves.

9253 Druicera sp.? shrub 2 ft.

9254 Daphne sp.? 1/2 ft.
Flowers white, slope of Reimanch.

9259 Flowers reddish purple, same loc as 9245.

2-3 ft. Flowers yellow, among rocks.
Alpine region of Reimanch.

Flowers pinkish, aloncalpine.

Alpine meadows, swamps, Reimanch.

Flowers bluish purple, yellow, dry alpine region of Reimanch.

Flowers deep lavender, leaves, oral slopes D. Reimanch, along stream.

Alpine meadows, flowers purple, blue, among rocks, alpine region, Reimanch.

Tall, slope of Reimanch.

Flowers large yellow, slope of Reimanch.

Leaves.
16985 9255 *Primula sp.?* flowers pubescent, rocky

16986 9256 *Androsace quinqueloba*
    flowers purplish.

16987 9257 *Primula pseudosekinea*
    flowers, scurvy alpine meadows.

16988 9258 *Cruciferae, flowers orange*

16989 9259 *herb, flowers purple, same loc.* as 9258

16990 9260 *Primula secundiflora?*
    flowers purplish red.

16991 9261 *Primula sp.?* flowers pale

16992 9262 *Rhododendron?* small tree

16993 9263 *Rhododendron?* shrub 6-8 ft.
    leaves small brown beneath.

16994 9264 *Rhododendron?* shrub 6-8 ft.
    leaves oblong brown fuzzy

16995 *Bluish purple, leaves and petals region at foot of Reimashan.
    company with 9255.

16996 *yellow, among rocks at the foot of
    Reimashan.*

16997 *same loc.* as 9258

16998 *alpine meadows of Mt. Reimashan.
    1900 ft."

16999 *blue, leaves elliptical, same loc.,
    as 9260.

17000 *12-15 ft., flowers white, spotted purple,
    dry alpine meadows, slope of Reimashan.

17001 *flowers pink, spotted purple, same
    loc.* as 9263.

17002 *flowers white, spotted purple.
    Same beneath, same loc.* as 9263.
9265 Rhodod. sp. shrub 6-7 ft. pinkish purple, foliage dark brown tormentone.
9266 Rhodod. sp. shrub 1 ft.
9267 Rhodod. sp. shrub 10 ft. leaves dark brown beneath.
9267 Rhodod. sp. shrub 10 ft. leaves dark brown beneath.
9268 Rhodod. sp. shrub 1 ft. alpine meadow.
9269 Rhodod. sp. shrub 8 ft. leaves oblong, oblong, flowers on pedicel.
9270 Amerzone sp. flowers.
9271 Rhodod. sp. shrub 12 ft. leaves large, acutie brown.
9272 Rhodod. sp. shrub 10 ft. brown tormentone beneath.
9273 Rhodod. sp. shrub 10 ft. flowers white, spotted purple.
9274 Forsin. sp. shrub 8 ft. yellow, white, spotted purple, alpine region of Nevadan.
9275 Rhodod. sp. shrub 6-7 ft. pinkish purple, foliage dark brown tormentone.
9276 Rhodod. sp. shrub 1 ft. leaves dark brown beneath.
9277 Rhodod. sp. shrub 10 ft. leaves dark brown beneath.
9278 Rhodod. sp. shrub 10 ft. leaves dark brown beneath.
9279 Amerzone sp. flowers.
9280 Amerzone sp. flowers.
9281 Rhodod. sp. shrub 12 ft. leaves large, acutie brown.
9282 Rhodod. sp. shrub 10 ft. leaves oblong, oblong, flowers on pedicel.
9283 Rhodod. sp. shrub 10 ft. leaves oblong, oblong, flowers on pedicel.
9284 Rhodod. sp. shrub 10 ft. leaves oblong, oblong, flowers on pedicel.
9285 Rhodod. sp. shrub 6-7 ft. pinkish purple, foliage dark brown tormentone.
9286 Rhodod. sp. shrub 1 ft. leaves dark brown beneath.
9287 Rhodod. sp. shrub 10 ft. leaves dark brown beneath.
9288 Rhodod. sp. shrub 10 ft. leaves dark brown beneath.
9289 Amerzone sp. flowers.
9290 Amerzone sp. flowers.
8275 Auceonone sp. Flowers

8276 Auceonone sp. Flowers

8277 Rhodot. sp. Shrub 1 ft. leaves, oval purple below.

8278 Rhodot. sp. Shrub 1 ft. green both sides.

8279 Rhodot. sp. Flowers green, forming masses.

8280 Rhodot. sp. Shrub 1 ft. leaves, elliptical, premunia.

8281 Rhodot. sp. Shrub 1 ft. small elliptical, silver pub.

8282 Rhodot. sp. Shrub 1 ft. Calyx greenish-red ciliate.

8283 Shrub 5 ft. flowers white.

8284 Rhodot. sp. small tree leaves, large oblong oval.
17010 9285 Trachelium sp. Tree 40-50 diameter, slope of Teak

17011 9286 Eulipsanthus sp. Shrub

17012 9287 W. Linnum sp. Shrub 8 ft.

17013 9288 H. Linnum sp. Shrub 4 ft.

17014 9289 Carpinus sp. Shrub 12 ft.

17015 9290 Primula sp. Flowers

17016 9291 Primula sp. Flowers large

17017 9292 Primula sp. Leaves large

17018 9293 Compositae Flowers

17019 9294 Rhodod. sp. Shrub 7 ft.

Flowering trunk. Formosa. Clump mountain.

8-10 ft. Flowers yellow, slope of Teak. Clump mountain.

Flowers white, slope of Teak. Clump.

Flowers white, slope of Teak. Clump.

Slope of Teak. Clump.

1/2 day. south east of Gurnge. 6 W. Jue.

Palace, clumps, wooded sage, region of Mt. Reinaclhon. 14,000 ft.

Bunch purple. Balsam breeze.

Same loc. as 9290.

Same loc. as 9291.

Leaves large.

Yellow, rocky alpine. slope of Mt. Reinaclhon.

Flowers pinkish purple. Algae region of Reinaclhon.
9295 Barberries sp., shrub 5 ft.

9296 Drumo sp., shrub or small tree

9297 Sorbus sp., small tree

9298 Caragana sp., flowers

9299 Caragana sp., flowers

9300 Aconitum sp., herb, & phacelia

9301 Primula sp., flowers

9302 Primula sp., flowers large

9303 Ranunculus, herb, flowers

9304 Cruciferae, flowers purple

9305 yellow fl., slope of Mt. Perucachan

9306 tree (5–16 ft.), (cherry).

9307, slope of Mt. Perucachan.

9308 shrub 10 ft., flowers white, slope of

9309 Mt. Perucachan.

9310 yellow leaves, grey pubescence.

9311 among rocks, alpine region. Mt. Perucachan.

9312 pale yellow, on loose gravel.

9313 slope of Mt. Perucachan, dry.

9314 flowers white. fl., same loc. as

9315

9316 blue, rocky slope of Mt. Perucachan.

9317 blue, purple, damp alpine meadows.

9318 Mt. Perucachan, alt. 14000 ft.

9319 yellow–rocks, loose gravel.

9320 on alpine slope of Perucachan.

9321 handsome species) leaves & stems pubescent,

9322 same locality as 9303.
Collect in the mountains.

| 17030 | 9305  | Rhododendron shrub | shrub, 5ft.
| 17031 | 9306  | Rhododendron shrub | shrub, 8ft.
| 17032 | 9307  | Pilum sp. flowers | yellow
| 17033 | 9308  | Ranunculus, herb. |
| 17034 | 9309  | Potentilla sp. flowers |
| 17035 | 9310  | Herb, flowers | yellow
| 17036 | 9311  | Rhododendron shrub | shrub, 6-8m x 6-8m, meadow, flowering
| 17037 | 9312  | Rhododendron shrub | shrub, 1/4ft.
| 17038 | 9313  | Rhododendron shrub | 12-14ft., yellowish, tuenctive leaves
| 17039 | 9314  | Rhododendron shrub | shrub, 3ft.

by footing one day east of Antoine, June 1923;
flowers white, leaves acute oval, 1300ft.
flowers pink, leaves alpine
alpine frassy slope, footing.
flowers yellow, loose gravel, alpine slope, footing.
yellow, company with 9308
same loc. as 9309.
flowers moudge blue, alpine
flowers blue, " " footing
flowers pink, leaves large, alpine
alpine slope, footing.
flowers white, rocky slope, alpine
reposing, footing.
17040 9315 Recognized sp.? (and ?) gravel slope, alpine
flawers dark bluish purple, region of Kootingalan.

17041 9316 Recognized sp.? forest, ?

17042 9317 Rhodod. sp.? shrub 5½

17043 9318 Rhodod. sp.? shrub 7½

17044 9319 Rhodod. sp.? shrub 1½

17045 9320 Rhodod. sp.? shrub 5½

17046 9321 Rhodod. shrub 2½, flowers

17047 9322 Rhodod. shrub 5½

17048 9323 Rhodod. sp.? shrub 7½

17049 9324 Rhodod. sp.? shrub 5½

17049 9325 Rhodod. sp.? shrub 7½

17049 9324 Rhodod. sp.? shrub 5½

flowers dark bluish purple, region of Kootingalan.

Forest; leafy; ground loose gravel in the one 9315.

flowers rich, purplish red, spotted
dark purple, alpine region of
Kootingalan.

flowers pink, slope of Kootingalan.

flowers yellow, slope of
Kootingalan.

flowers rich yellow, slope of
Kootingalan.

dark indigo blue, scrawny alpine
meadows, Kootingalan.

flowers pink, alpine region of
Kootingalan.

alpine region of Kootingalan.

flowers deep purplish red.

flowers purplish, same loc as 9323.
17050 9325 Phlox op. shrub 8 ft.
17051 9326 Phlox op. shrub 6 ft.
17052 9327 Phlox op. shrub 7 ft.
17053 9328 Phlox op. shrub 5 ft. leave brown tomentum
17054 9329 Phlox op. shrub 6 ft.
17055 9330 Phlox op. shrub 5-6 ft.
17056 9331 Phlox op. shrub 7-8
17057 9332 Phlox shrub 4 ft.
17058 9333 Phlox op. shrub 5 ft.
17059 9334 Phlox op. shrub 6 ft.
17060 9335 Rhodod. sp. 7-8 ft.
17061 9336 Juniperus sp. 2 ft.
17062 9337 Primula sp. \( \text{citrinacea} \) 1 1/2 in.
17063 9338 Rhodod. sp. shrub 6 ft.
17064 9339 Rhodod. sp. 7-8 ft.
17065 9340 Rhodod. sp. shrub 6 ft.
17066 9341 Rhodod. sp. shrub 7-8 ft.
17067 9342 Rhodod. sp. shrub 6 ft.
17068 9343 Rhodod. sp. shrub 8-10 ft.
17069 9344 Rhodod. sp. shrub 6 ft.

Flowers (unidentified) white, alpine region of Koting Shan. 13000 ft.
Alpine slopes of Koting Shan.

Grape alpine meadows of Koting Shan. 13000 ft.

Flowers white, alpine region of Koting Shan.

Collected on the Fili mountain.

Flowers white, alpine region of Koting Shan.

Flowers white, 13000 ft.

Flowers white, alpine region of Fili.

Flowers white, almost pink, purple, alpine region of Fili.
9345 Rhodod. sp? shrub 6' 8"
9346 Rhodod. sp? shrub 6' 8"
9347 Rhodod. sp? shrub 12' 4" 
9348 Rhodod. sp? shrub 6'
9349 Rhodod. sp? shrub 8' 10"
9350 Tree 15' - 20' in height
9351 Rhodod. sp? shrub 6' 6"
9352 Rhodod. sp? shrub 8' 10"
9353 Rhodod. sp? shrub 8'
9354 Rhodod. sp? shrub 7' 8"

Flowers pink, purple, alpine meadow of Tili. 13,000-14,000 ft.
Flowers white, same loc. as 9345.
Flowers white, alpine region of Tili.
Flowers white spotted purple, same loc. as 9347.
Flowers pale pink, alpine region of Tili.
Slope of Tili mountain forest.
Flowers yellow, alpine meadow of Tili 13,000 ft.
Flowers lavender-purple, slope of Tili mountain.
Flowers yellow, alpine meadow of Tili; elev. 14,000 ft.
Flowers pale yellow-white, alpine meadow of Tili 13,000 ft.
9355 Rhododendron, 2 ft, 8-10 ft. tall, flowers white, alpine region.

9356 Rhododendron, 2 ft, shrub 8 ft. flowers pinkish purple, spotted deep purple. Alpine meadows of tili. with Abies forest.

9357 Rhododendron, 2 ft, shrub 8 ft. flowers white, fragrant, among alpine rock of tili.

9358 Rhododendron, 2 ft, shrub 1-2 ft. flowers pink, same loc. as 9357.

9359 Rhododendron, 2 ft, shrub 2 ft. flowers white, same loc. as 9357.

9360 Rhododendron, 2 ft, small tree 15-18 ft. flowers white—Abies forest

9361 Rhododendron, 2 ft, shrub 2 ft. flowers deep coral pink.

9362 Rhododendron, 2 ft, shrub 1-2 ft. flowers reddish purple, Abies forest

9363 Rhododendron, 2 ft, shrub 7-8 ft. flowers yellow, alpine region of tili. they alpine slopes.

9364 Trillium, 2 ft, flowers blue-purple, alpine (till) meadows 13,000 ft. tili.
9365 Phodad. op? shrub 1½

9366 Phodad. op? shrub or

9367 Phodad. op? shrub 1½

9368 Phodad. op? shrub 1½

9369 Phodad. op? shrub 1½

9370 Phodad. op? shrub absent

9371 Phodad. op? shrub or

9372 Phodad. op? shrub 7-8½

9373 Trinulca. op? flowers deep

9374 Hierolcaris sp? flowers

9374 Yellow alpine meadow
d'fil' clair 13000 ft.

Small tree 12-15 ft. flowers white
alpine slope d'fil'.

Flowers large wine colored purple
calyx red, brown circular throughout
alpine slope, camrock 13-14 000 ft.
Flowers white, alpine rocky slope d'fil' 13-14 000 ft.

Flowers carying alpine region
gravelly slope, d'fil 18 000 ft.

3 miles, flowers deep indigo purple
alpine rocky slope d'fil 18 000 ft.

Small tree 12-15 ft. flowers
abies forest d'fil 15 000 ft.

Flowers yellow, alpine meadow d'fil 15 000 ft.

Purplish blue, alpine region
abies forest 13 000 ft.

Pink spotted slope d'fil mountain
on grassy banks.
9375 Rhodod. sp. shrub 8 ft.

Flowers dark purple, alpine meadows.

9376 P. giganteum, flowers along streamlets.

Flowers white, slope of S'ilimountain.

9377 Naouogong Delaraji.

9378 Rhodod. sp. shrub 8 ft.

Flowers pink, purple, alpine slope of Kangpu meadows.

9379 Rhodod. sp. shrub 6 ft.

Flowers pink, spotted, purple, alpine region of Kangpu.

9380 Rhodod. sp. shrub 6 ft.

Flowers white, alpine region of Kangpu. 12-15000 ft.

9381 Rhodod. sp. shrub 6-8 ft.

Flowers pure white, alpine region of Kangpu. 15000 ft.

9382 Rhodod. sp. shrub 8-10 ft.

Flowers white, alpine region of Kangpu.

9383 P. sp. flowers blackish

Red in loose prairie, slope of Kangpu.
Alpine region.
Flowers pink, alpine region of Kangpu.

9384 Rhodod. sp. shrub 6 ft.
9385 Rhodod. sp? shrub 6 ft. flowers pinkish purple, alpine regions of Kangpun.

9386 Rhodod. sp? shrub 6 ft. flowers white, alpine slopes of Kangpun.

9387 Nemocarias sp? flowers pink, spotted variegated, slopes of Kangpun, mountain gravel bank.

9388 Anemone pinnatifida flowers deep blush pink, alpine meadows of Kangpun (14000 ft).

9389 Neconipsis integrifolia var. same loc. as 9385.

9390 Sarcem sp? shrub 5-6 ft. flowers red, in Aba's forest of Kangpun, mountain (10000 ft).


9392 Rhodod. sp? shrub 12-14 ft. flowers pink - purple, in Aba's forest of Kangpun (11000 ft), The data was 27th July, June 1923.

9393 Rhodod. sp? shrub 6-8 ft. flowers pink, middle slope, Reimashan.

9394 Rhodod. sp? shrub 8 ft. flowers white, spotted purple, alpine slopes of Reimashan (13000 ft).
Flowers white
alpine region
route to Tasch Cliffs, June 1923.

Tree 30 - 75

Tree Conifer, 20 - 25

Flowers yellow, alpine region, meadows of Botting, June 1923.

Iris, alpine, shrub, orange

Tree 10 - 15, at Yampa on the White River.

Climber, woody flowers

Yampa, shrub, or small

Climbing alpine meadow land.
9405 Composite, flowers

9406 Acer sp? shrub 15-20

9407 Atrace shrub 5 ft.

9408 Acer sp? tree 20 ft.

9409 Tree, or shrub 12 ft.

9410 Arisaema sp? spathe

Collecte in the mountains

9411 Pleoest sp? 5 ft shrub

9412 Pleoest sp? shrub 6 ft.

9413 Pleoest sp? shrub 6-8 ft.

9414 Pleoest sp? shrub 5 ft.

Yellow, swampy meadowland

Stippling bloos.

Littien along stream bed.

Same loc as 9406.

Same loc. 9406.

At Ford near Littien.

Along stream bed of Yongtae.

Purple, raised hilloes.

Took China.

9411 Resting the day east of Yongtae.

Flowers white spotted purple.

Along region of resting place.

Flowers pink, same loc. as 9411.

Flowers white same loc. 9411.

Flowers pink, same loc. as 9411.
9415  Rhexodora sp. shrub 7 ft.

9416  Rhexodora sp. shrub 5 ft.

9417  Rhexodora sp. shrub 5 ft.

9418  Prostrate sedicellars?

9419  Pedicularis, flowers purple

9420  Gramineae, lower slopes

9421  Primula sp., minute plant

9422  Corydalis sp., flowers in limestone crevices

9423  Saussurea sp. at the limit

9424  Salix sp., prostrate shrub

Flowers yellowish, purple spotted darker purple, alpine regions of planting, mountains.

Flowers deep purple to red, alpine regions of planting.

Flowers whitish, purple spotted darker, together with 9416.

Snow range Eastern slopes, July 1925
Flowers pale yellow, alpine slopes among grass, c.f. 5500 ft. - 6000 ft.

Alpine meadows 15000 ft.

The Llano range, c.f. 11000 ft.

Sappy soil, alpine 16000 ft.+

Yellow with brown leaves blue-green, huge boulders also terrestrial
C.E. 15500 ft.

Vegetation dense limestone rocks,
Negative no. 566. see plots, C.E. 16500 - 17000 ft.

Flowers yellow with Rhexodora,
prostrate, C.E. 16500 ft.
Potentilla sp. in crevice, limestone gravel at flowers, yellow with rock at 16500 ft. ele. V

Rhododendron prostratum small mats, flowers 16500 ft. ele.

Composite, flowers extreme alpine region

Cruciferous plant stone boulders 16500 ft.

Cruciferous flowers yellow vegetation in local

Potentilla sp. forming flowers yellow.

Allium sp. ? flowers Astrum sp. elev. 15000 ft.

Allium sp. alpine region

Redicularia sp. ? flowers at 15000 ft.

Limestone boulders and among (16000 - 16500 ft. Limestone creepers, orange yellow markings at base. Small cushions in close limestone flower, red.

Alpine prostrate plant forming wine colored, calf carmine.

Yellow limestone crevices and 16500 - 17000 ft. with Paeonies 1475.

Paeonies forms the limit of limestone rocks. 16500 - 17000 ft. mat at 15000 ft. elev. leaves silvery

Purple, white alpine region with purple and, alpine meadows.
9435 Aster sp? small herb, disc-flowered blackish.
9436 Cardamine sp? alpine
9437 Cruciferaceae, herb, flowers
9438 Leguminous plant, brown, the leaves are present in the region among limestone
9439 Potentilla sp? flowers alpine meadows 14000 ft.
9440 Leontopodium sp? el. 14000 ft.
9441 Pectenularis sp? flowers rich
9442 Gramineae, alpine region
9443 Epilobium sp? herb, in flowers pale red
9444 Thalictrum alpinum? 2-
2-4 inches, flowers deep lavender, purple, alpine meadows 14500 - 15000 ft.
meadows 14000 ft. flowers reddish with purple tips.
white crevice of alpine boulders el. 15000 ft.
flowers yellow, calyx greenish, the flowering stalk erect - alpine gravel 15000 - 16000 ft.
yellow, leaves silver grey beneath, with Primula officinalis, alpine meadows
purple on large long pedicels, together with 9440.
13000 ft. el. - 14000 ft.
alpine meadows at 13500 ft.
purple.
alpine region 14000 ft.
9445 Umbelliferae, plant, petioles, (leaves), ovaries, deep bluish-purple.
9446 Umbelliferae, plant, ovaries green.
9447 Sedum sp. alpine, region, flowers yellow.
9448 Nyctostis sp. flowers dark crevices, limestone.
9449 Nyctostis sp. flowers pale.
9450 Cruciferae, herb, petals, reg. no. 27315.
9451 Rumex sp. alpine.
9452 Allium sp. flowers pale.
9453 Geranium sp. flowers.
9454 Aster sp. ray flowers deep.

Reg. no. 27317.

See plots.

Stem hollow, purple as are the foliages, basis white and purple.
Loose limestone gravel, steep slope. Leaves large, stems pale purple,
Same too as 9445.

Loose gravel, limestone and
Elev. 15000-16000 ft.

Blue, among lime stone gravel and
Boulders, Elev. 14000-15000 ft.
Sky blue, same locality as 9448.

White veins, blue, forms only in loose
Limestone gravel, Elev. 14000 ft.
See plots.


Pink, numerous rocks, brook alpine
Meadows 12500-13000 ft.
Reddish purple, together with 9452 & 851.

Covender purple, blue, flowers, greenish yellow,
Alpine meadows & and brooks
With 9452.
17180 9455 Pedicularis sp. flower

17181 9456 Ainslaea? flowers pale
- scrub vegetation, dry slope
- recession, Himilaya

17182 9457 Cruciferae, herb

17183 9458 Arisemma, spathe
- stripes, at Makage

17184 9459 Collection site: snow
- Kumpshem or Yngangia
- Dentsies sp. flowers pink
- ft. on limestone boulders

17185 9460 Carex sp. chink 5-6 ft.
- of limestone boulders

17186 9461 Pilea sp. herb, flowers

17187 9462 Grass, dry scrub forest

17188 9463 Sphagnum, herb, hub

17189 9464 Leguminous plant. large
- among limestone boulders

large purplish-red same loc. 1945.
yellowish green, anthers orange,
with burn to, aerovia, jolivis. 
elv. 10000-10500 ft.
flowers pale pink - alpine region
among loose limestone gravel. 15500 ft.
dark velvety, purple pale yellowish
potje, alpine meadows. 10000 ft. etc.

range dry slopes sandstone caller
- the least. July 1923

white calcareous premy. small shrub 2-3
- elv. 10000 ft. - 10500 ft.
with straggling branches growing in crevice
- elv. 11000 ft.

white - crevice of limestone boulders
- elv. 11000 ft.
elv. 11000 ft. limestone rock

flavor white - pine forest 10000 ft.
prostrate wood-rooting runners
- elv. 10000 ft. flowers flesh colored
17190 9465 Primula, flowers pale
boulders, cream.

17191 9466 Ficus sp.? shrub, woody
Trees among limestone

17192 9467 Thalidium sp.? flowers
meadow, foot of

17193 9468 Primula sp.? flowers
meaty, beneath, along

17194 9469 Clematis Chrysantha
flowers magenta pink.

17195 9470 Pedicularis sp.? flowers

17196 9471 Euphorbia sp.? stems fleshy

17197 9472 Labiate, flowers white

17198 9473 Senecio sp.? leaves hastate
flavored, yellow.

17199 9474 Delphinium sp.? flowers

lavender purple on limestone
ele. 10000 ft.

climber 60-70 ft ascending acer
boulders, ele. 9800 ft.

white, along watercourse, on slope
Blanchamp range, Bock of upulukis.

along upulukis, little camp, B
purgish blue, leaves yellowish
watercourse, eye yellowish, green
among limestone rocks.

yellow along streambed.

red (scarlet), leaves small, planer
fruit red, split, along stream.

meanders on Blanchamp plain.

large, spikes, leaf slender fern
along streambed, Blanchamp plain.

bluish purple, along streambed.
9475  
Dioecious, plant, flowers in limestone gravel,

9476  
Collected at Kintyskan.

9477  
Rhodod. sp.? Shrub small densely brown beneath.

9478  
Rhodod. sp.? Shrub 6 ft.

9479  
Alpine herb, flowers.

9480  
Herbaceous sp.? Flowers leaves and stalks opening.

9481  
Austroco. sp.? Flowers.

9482  
Rhodod. sp.? Plant few on long peduncles.

9483  
Shrub or small tree 12-15 ft. Fragrant slope of Kintyskan.

9484  
Rhodod. sp.? 1 ft. Tall stream, slopes B.
9485 Composite (Orcanarchoidea) among rocks.

9486 Primula sp.; flowers white, leaves very small at summit of King Tushan.

9487 Meconopis sp.; flowers purple.

9488 Campanula sp.; 36-40 ft. slope of King Tushan.

9489 Rhodo. sp.; 2-2 1/2 ft.

9490 Rhodo. sp.; a prostrate on summit of King Tushan.

9491 Rhodo. sp.; shrub 1 ft.

9492 Rhodo. sp.; shrub 6-8 inch diameter, alpine rocky.

9493 Rhodo. sp.; shrub 1 1/2

9494 Rhodo. sp.; shrub 1 ft.

Flowers purple, blue, lavender, alpine region, 13,000 ft.

Flowers white, leaves small, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers purple, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, leaves small, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, leaves small, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, leaves small, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, leaves small, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers purple, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers purple, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers purple, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers purple, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers purple, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers purple, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.

Flowers white, slope of King Tushan.
9495  *Rheodoterum* 2 ft. shrub 1 ft.

9496 *Rheodoterum* shrub

9497 *Rheodoterum* shrub 5 ft.

9498 *Berberis* sp.? 5-6 ft.

9499 *Rheodoterum* 2 ft. shrub 7 ft.

9500 *Rheodoterum* shrub

9501 *Populus* sp.? tree 50-60 ft. of Kincaid chain. Seed subwoody, white

9502 *Rheodoterum* shrub 8 ft. Calyx more than pink, leaves broad, 6-nerved, among rocky

9503 *Rheodoterum* 2-3 ft., among with 9502, flowers

9504 *Rheodoterum* shrub 2-3 ft.

flowers white, leaves elliptical, together with 9498.

2 ft. 2½ ft. flowers tighter, blue, same loc. as 9493.

tall flowers white, near summit of Kincaid chain, 1000 ft.

flowers yellow, slope of Kincaid chain.

tall flowers white, alpine region of Kincaid chain, rocky region.

7-8 ft. flowers white, same loc. as 9499

90 ft. shrub 2 ft. midleam.

seed collected. leaves large beneath.

flowers large, subulate, white thick leathery, pellous reticulate pale green 12000 ft.

rocks and testructions 12000 ft. together white and pink.

flowers white same loc. as 9503.
1738 9505 Rhodod. sp. 12-15 ft. slope of Hinzkashan

1739 9506 Rhodod. sp. shrub 3 ft. along banks of stream

1739 9507 Schima sp. tree 15-18 ft. white. banks of stream

1738 9508 shrub 5-6 ft. flowers

Collection Kist tilt

1738 9509 Rhodod. sp. shrub 5 ft. leaves large, coriaceous flowers pinkish red.

1738 9510 Rhodod. sp. shrub 6 ft. leaves very small.

1738 9511 Rhodod. sp. shrub 7-8 ft. flowers not the purple.

Collection Nat. 20 ft. tree

1738 9572 Aralia, tree 25 ft. tall

1738 9513 Rhodod. sp. shrub 7-8 ft. leaves densely red brown tone

1738 9574 shrub, (flowers white) fruit

1738 9574 flowers yellow, (see to 8474), at Hinzkashan, (fruiting specimen).

Leaves planar, beneath flowers at Hinzkashan, 9000 ft.

White fragrant with 9507.


Trees 6-8 ft. tall, flowers large white, silky, glossy, unated beneath.

8 inches tall, flowers lavender blue, alpine rocky region of Hinzkashan.

Leaves lanceolate or long petiolate, slope of Kist tilt plan.

(Alaska) June 1923.

Flowers greenish yellow, slope of ski planner.

Flowers white, alpine region of

trees beneath, alpine region of Kist tilt.

Flowers white, alpine region of

trees beneath, alpine region of Kist tilt.
9515 Rhodod. sp. shrub 7-8 ft.

9516 Rosa sp. shrub 4-5 ft.

9517 Ericas. plant 10 in.
flawers white.

9518 Rhodod. sp. shrub 7-8 ft.

9520 Primula secundiflora?

9521 Primula Rhodod. sp?

9522 Campanula, in swampy
leaves linear white wooly.

9525 Rhodod. sp. flowers deep

9524 Primula yunnanata var.
17260 9524 Rhodod. 2 ft. tree 5 ft. summit 18,000 ft.
17264 9526 alpine plant, flowers
17262 9527 Rhodod. 2 ft. shrub 2 ft.
17263 9528 Rhodod. 2 ft. shrub 6-7
17270 9529 Primula sp. Resembling deep purple, swampy
17274 9530 Reconcetra sp. Stream on dotice Shan
17276 9531 Rhodod. sp. shrub 7-8
17277 9532 Rhodod. sp. 15-16 ft.
17278 9533 Rhodod. sp. shrub 6 ft.
17279 9534 Primula sp. Flowers yellow
17280 flowers white, alpine region, surplisht red, uncommon on dotice Shan, alpint 1,8000 ft.
17281 flowers deep indigo blue, dry alpine meadow, dotice Shan, 18,000 ft. K. flowers white alpine region of dotice Shan.
17282 Primula winciflora, flowers meadow slopes of dotice Shan.
17283 flowers bluish, along banks of middle slopes.
17284 flowers white alpine region near summit dotice Shan.
17285 small tree, flowers pink, slopes of dotice Shan, 9000 ft.
17286 flowers acid spred, slopes of dotice Shan, forest.
17287 along the banks of the trail - ravine slopes of dotice Shan.
9535 Eucryphia sp. shrub 10 ft.

9536 Rhodod. sp? 12-15 ft.

9537 Primula sp? resembling leaves, cross section.

9538 Neurobosis sp? flowers.

9539 Cardamine sp? flowers, meadow, near summit.

9540 Primula pseudoshikinii.

9541 Alpine plan minute - yellow.

9542 Rhodod. sp? shrub 15-18 ft. on slope, at toe line.

9543 Abies sp? 50-60 tree.

9544 Rhodod. sp? shrub 7-8 ft.

Flowers yellowish green, slope of Lorraine.

Slope of Lorraine. forest.

Flower pinkish purple.

Dr. Bulleyann, flowers, range yellow.

Dry meadows, slope of Lorraine.

Pink, spotted on grassy slope along trail, middle slope of Lorraine.

Pale purple (white), alpine slope.

Alpine slope.

Alpine slope.

Alpine slope.

Alpine slope.

Alpine slope.

Flowers, in moss, on rocks, alpine region of Lorraine, on summit.

Flowers said to be purple, in forest.

Trunk 12 ft., diameter 8 ft, flowers.

Alpine slope of Lorraine.

Flowers said to be white and pink.

Slopes on Lorraine, dense forest.
9545 Rhoead. sp. shrub 7-8
flowers pink.
Rhoead. sp. shrub 7-8
9547 Rhoead. sp. shrub 7-8
flowers white: Alkaline region of Loticshan.
9548 Rhoead. sp. shrub 7-8
flowers white: Alkaline region of Loticshan.
9549 Rhoead. sp. shrub 7-8
flowers white.
9550 Rhoead. sp. shrub 7-8
flowers white.
9551 Sorbus sp. small tree 15-18
flowers white. Dense forest of Loticshan.
9552 Eucalyps shrub 10x10. 7/7/51
flowers reddish in forest slopes.
9553 Clematis montana. large
shrubs and trees in
white-pink flowers climbing near forest Loticshan.
9554 Rhoead. sp. shrub, 3 ft.
Native of Loticshan.
9555 Primula op: flowers decal
9556 Runner op: flowers present
9557 Cupress. plant, spikes
9558 Runner op: flowers
9559 Juniperus sp; shrub 4.5
9560 Rhodod. sp; shrub 2 ft.

6044 Rhodod. sp; shrub 2 ft.
Collected on Lantian Shan
6062 Acer sp; 30-40 ft. tree
6063 Rhodod. sp; shrub 3 ft.
6064 Rhodod. shrub, 10-12 ft.

Purple, swampy meadows, slopes of Lantian Shan.
White, alpine swampy region of Lantian Shan.
Purple, black, swampy alpine meadows. Lantian Shan.
Red-purple, same loc. as 9556.

Flowers dark indigo blue, dry alpine meadow, near summit of Lantian Shan.
Same loc. as 9560. Flowers deep purple.

June 14, 1923.
Slopes of Lai chi Shan.

Swampy meadows, slopes of Lai chi Shan.
Flowers white, many brown villous
9565 Primula sp. flowers
9566 Rhodod. sp. shrub 4 ft.
9567 Rhodod. sp. shrub 10 ft.
9568 Beesia sp. flowers
9569 Lamiae sp. shrub 3 ft.
9570 Primula sp. alpine
9571 Liliaceae plants, flowers
9572 Rhodod. sp. shrub 5 ft.
9573 Rhodod. sp. 16 - 18 ft.
9574 Primula sp. purpurea?

Yellow, pale pink lady's tresses slope of Dan Christian.

Flowers red, white, purple, alpine region rocky slopes.

Flowers white. Slopes of Dan Christian.

Pinkish, forest undergrowth slope of Dan Christian.

Flowers yellow, alpine region?

Meadow of Dan Christian. Flowers of purplish blue.

Pole pinkish, white - lamb's ear. Bake slope of Dan Christian.

Small tree. Flowers pink. Plum, slope of Dan Christian?

Swampy alpine meadows, alpine region of Dan Christian.
9575 small tree 15-16 ft.

9576 Rhodod. sp. ?, shrub 7 ft.

9577 Cruciferaeae plant
flowers white and blue

9578 Rhodod. sp. ?, shrub 2-8 ft.
leave large oval

9579 Rhodod. sp. ?, shrub 2 1/2

9580 Rhodod. sp. ?, shrub 6-8 ft.
otherwise like 9578.

9581 Alpine plant flowers
meadows of Han Chin

9582 Rhodod. sp. ?, shrub 7 ft.

9583 Rhodod. sp. ?, shrub 5-7 ft.

9584 Rhodod. sp. ?, shrub 2 ft.

— height slope of Han Chin slope
low forest

alpine region of Han Chin slope
flowers white

Swampy meadow along pools
alpine region of Han Chin slope
flowers purple, red spotted purple
with glossy waxy smooth woolen moss
among rock near summit of Han Chin
flavor purple, blue
in forest on slope of Han Chin slope
flowers white, leaves very large
which in pans.

Swampy white in swampy alpine
meadow.

flowers yellow, in alpine forest slopes
of Han Chin slope

flowers pink, alpine rocky slope
of Han Chin slope

flowers pale blue, dry alpine
meadows slope of Han Chin.
9585 Rhodod. sp. shrub 8 ft.

9586 Rhodod. sp. flowers

9587 Lobos. sp. shrub 8 ft.

9688 Berberis sp. shrub 1 ft.

9589 Cruciferæ herb, flowers

9590 Rhodod. sp. 7-8 ft.

9591 Rhodod. sp. shrub 8 ft.

9592 Rhodod. sp. shrub 8 ft.

9593 kenecocalli nana?

9594 Calamia sp. shrub 3 ft.

flowers pinkish, alpine rocky slopes of Cantrelm shan.

white, shrub 7-8 ft. same loc. as 9585.

flowers white among rocks—alpine region of the chishan.

flowers small yellow alpine meadow 14000 ft.

white swampy alpine meadow, 14000 ft. kan chishan.

said to be

flavorized, slope of AKKISAGIN cantrelm shan.

flowers white, slopes of Kame chishan—Alis. forest.

flowers yellow—blue forest on slope of Kan chishan.

flowers deep orange yellow, ask foot of mountain in dry peat land.

flowers yellow on reddish tinged foot of Kan chishan.
9595 Spiraea sp. 5-6 ft. shrub, flowers white, footpath taken down.

9596 Alcoda sp. 2 ft. shrub 4 ft.

9597 Rosa sp. 1 ft. shrub 4-5 ft.

9598 Dianthus sp. flowers red.

9599 Rubus sp. 1 ft. shrub 5 ft.

9600 Carex sp. ñ alpine meadow 1 ft. cumul. region 1 ft. 18,000 ft.

9601 Phyllanthus shrub 4 ft.

9602 Schizandra sp. climber

9603 Schizandra sp. flowers white, yellowish green spotted, same loc. 9576.

9604 Schizandra sp. flowers very small, red, same loc. 9576.

9605 Schizandra sp. flowers larger white, purple, same loc. 9576.
9605 Rosa sp., climber. Collected at the lower mountain. 30-40 ft.

9606 Tilia sp. Tree 30-40 ft.

9607 Rhodicarpus sp., shrub 6 ft. Leaves dull, dark green.

9608 Primula sp., flowers along stream banks.

9609 Shrubs 6 ft., flowers unknown.

9610 Eucalyptus sp. shrub 5 ft.

9611 Primula sp., flowers pinkish white.

9612 Androsace sp., flowers white, purplish, pinkish.

9613 Pedicularis sp., flowers.

9614 Plantago sp., shrub 4-5 ft.

Flowers white fragrant, same loc. as 9596. Mountain B, Debako, June 1923. Trunk 2 ft., thin, slope of Debako mountains.

Flowers unknown. Above paler beneath Debako purple hill mountains.

Dobaka mountains.

Debako forest.

Primula sp. (Debkaerdenia) flowers pinkish white.

Androsace sp., flowers white, purplish, pinkish.

Pedicularis sp., flowers.

Plantago sp., shrub 4-5 ft.

Flowers white fragrant, same loc. as 9596. Mountain B, Debako, June 1923. Trunk 2 ft., thin, slope of Debako mountains.

Flowers unknown. Above paler beneath Debako purple hill mountains.

Dobaka mountains.

Dobaka forest.

Primula sp. (Debkaerdenia) flowers pinkish white.

Androsace sp., flowers white, purplish, pinkish.

Pedicularis sp., flowers.

Plantago sp., shrub 4-5 ft.

Flowers white fragrant, same loc. as 9596. Mountain B, Debako, June 1923. Trunk 2 ft., thin, slope of Debako mountains.

Flowers unknown. Above paler beneath Debako purple hill mountains.

Dobaka mountains.

Dobaka forest.

Primula sp. (Debkaerdenia) flowers pinkish white.

Androsace sp., flowers white, purplish, pinkish.

Pedicularis sp., flowers.

Plantago sp., shrub 4-5 ft.

Flowers white fragrant, same loc. as 9596. Mountain B, Debako, June 1923. Trunk 2 ft., thin, slope of Debako mountains.

Flowers unknown. Above paler beneath Debako purple hill mountains.

Dobaka mountains.

Dobaka forest.
9615  Thunbor small tree
9616  Tree 25 ft. flowers yellowish  elv. 9000 ft. book.
9617  Primula and flowers dry grassy slope
9618  Primula (malacoides?) flowers lavender
9619  Primula on? grassy
9620  Primulas persiana?
9621  Jasminum on? flowers rocky slope
9622  Garanthus on? flowers gorge
9623  Clematis sp? climbing near Yangpi flowers
9624  Epiphytic shrub, flowers

15-18 ft. flowers wite, forest between Tangyuel and Talif.
on mountain passes beyond Tangyuel. flowers fragrant leave wth purplish tinged.
blue. of Tangyuel than Ting 8000 ft.
on wall of Talif inside the city blue.
slope of Talif mountain flowers pale blue purplish.
flowers white forest clearing on Talif road.
dark yellow, shrub 1-2 ft. on grassy outside Tangyuel and elsewhere.
deep red, on forest trees, Yangpi over shrubs in dry rocky localities white to yellow.
scarlet on trees in dense forest 9000-9000 ft. Yangpi mountains.
9625 Michelia sp. Tree in scrub forest. Clr.

9626 Tree 25-30 ft. (Schima) Clr. 6,000-7,000 ft.
Collector on Habachan

9627 Rhododendron sp.? small tree 15 ft. fruiting.

9628 Rhodod. sp. shrub 8 ft.

9629 Rhodod, sp. shrub 7-8

9630 Rhodod. sp. small tree

9631 Rhodod. sp. small shrub

9632 Primula sp. leaves whitish on rocks and boulders

9633 Primula sp. flowers dark purple blue in alpine meadow

9634 Allium sp. flowers white
17360 9635 Neconopsis sp., Forrestii
17361 9636 Neconopsis sp.?
17362 9637 Anemula (reemii?)
17363 9638 Allium sp., flowers
17364 9639 Viola sp., flowers
17365 9640 Sabia, flowers deep
17366 9641 Anemula primatifide?
17367 9642 Polygona, herb, flowers
17368 9643 Pedicularis sp., herb,
17369 9644 Composite, flowers

alpine meadows of Cabo San Lucas; flowers blue.
alpine region, somewhat rocky terrain, flowers blue, purple.
flowers purplish red; alpine swampy meadows, 14,000 ft.
wine colored reddish - grayish alpine uplands.
yellow alpine meadows, 14,000 ft.
dry, grayish slopes.
flushed, purplish (mop) - gravel limestone, alpine region.
flowers deep blue, on rocky slopes, alpine 14,000 - 15,000 ft.
deep reddish brown, limestone gravel, alpine region, 15,000 ft.
flowers deep purplish red, on alpine limestone gravel.
deep purplish, on boulders, alpine region.
9645 Pedicularis sp, flowers yellow, pale, alpine meadow
17371 9646 Primula, (two-purposes)
17372 9647 Aconite, flowers blush purple, alpine meadow
17373 9648 Leguminous plant, wood
17374 9649 Leguminous, il
at the base, flowers yellow, rocky slopes, alpine region
17375 9650 Pedicularis sp, flowers pale yellow, white, alpine meadow
17376 9651 Ranunculus, herb
17377 9652 Iris sp, flowers yellow
17378 9653 Pedicularis sp, erect plant, same loc. as 9650
17379 9654 Pedicularis sp, flowers white and purple, alpine meadow
17380 12,000 ft.
17380 9655 (Sceletia) Cerastium?
17381 9656 Lobelia, flowers
17382 9657 Cardamine sp., flowers
17383 9658 Rumex sp.? ?flowers
17384 9659 Composite (thistle?)
17385 9660 Composite, flowers
17386 9661 Cerastium sp., flowers
17387 9662 Rhododendron, allionii, alpine region
17388 9663 Rhododendron, small shrub
17389 9664 Rhododendron, shrub 6 ft.

flora, white limestone, gravel, alpine region 15,000 ft.
purple, alpine meadow 14,000 - 15,000 ft.
lavender, red, small, alpine meadow, Naihans
red, on rocky slopes, alpine region 14,000 ft.
flowers, purple, black, among rocks, alpine region, 15,000 ft.
pale yellow, rocky, alpine bed, alpine slope, 12,000 ft.
White, Abies forest 15,000 ft.
prostrate, flowers, wine colored, 15000 - 15,500 ft. prostrate, rocky
region.
1/2 ft., flowers, blackish blue, purple, alpine meadow, 13,000 ft.
flowers, pink,fruiting alpine region of Naihans, rocky slope.
9665 Primula pseudosibirica, leaves large in alpine

9666 Cardamine sp.? on rocky boulders

9667 Brittle plant, flowers, boulders, alpine

9668 Lepidium, plants, flowers, spreading

9669 Delphinium sp?

9670 Dicate, flowers deep

9671 Senecio sp, flowers

9672 Saxifraga, herb, flowers

9673 Arnica sp? (new) flowers large, on margin of

9674 Phlox sp? shrub 8%

9675 Flowers, bright yellow, meadow 12,000 ft, Haba alpine

Flowers reddish lavender, alpine region

Yellowish green, on limestone, 14,000–15,000 ft

Flowers blush purple, spreading limestone gravel, 13,000 ft

Flowers blue, alpine meadows, elev. 13,000 ft

Blush purple, alpine gravel region

Yellow, alpine meadows, Haba alpine

Yellow, on limestone boulders, alpine region, 18,000 ft

Male yellow long tubular, base, alpine praire, 18,000 ft

Flowering in Aber forest, alpine region, Haba alpine, elev. 14,000 ft
17400 9675 Rhododendron, shrub or small tree 15 ft. Fruiting in Abies forest 14,000 ft.
17401 9676 Rhododendron, shrub or small tree 15-18 ft. Fruiting in Abies forest, etc. 14,000 ft.
17402 9677 Herb, (umbelliferous?) flowers plumes heads. in Abies forest, 14,000 ft.
17403 9678 Rhododendron, shrub 7 ft. in Abies forest, 14,000 ft.
17404 9679 Rhododendron, shrub 5 ft. alpine rocky region, Mt. Hoadley.
17405 9680 Gentian, ep. flowers deep blue, alpine meadow 14,000 ft.
17406 9681 Composite, flowers yellow, same loc as 9680.
17407 9682 Ranunculus, herb flowers yellow—shallow pond, alpine region, Hoadley.
17408 9683 Pedicularis, ep. flowers reddish purple, alpine meadow, 14,000 ft.
17409 9684 Composite, flowers yellow—swampy meadow land, alpine region 14,000 ft.
17410 9685 Meconopsis delarayi?

17411 9686 Meconopsis sp., leaves

17412 9687 Primula sp., flowers

17413 9688 Primula dryadifolia var.

17414 9689 Primula sp., flowers

17415 9690 Primula secundiflora

17416 9691 Composite (thistle)

17417 9692 Lobelia flowers pale blue

17418 9693 Phlox, prostrating?

17419 9694 Plant 1 1/2 ft. flowers white yellow. on limestone boulders 14,000 ft.
9695  *Sorbus* sp. shrub 7–8 ft. flowers white, sloping (cf. alias albaaken 10 000 ft).

9696  *Rhododendron* sp. shrub th.

9697  herb, flowers white

9698  *Ranunculus* herb, flowers

9699  *Aconitum* sp. flowers

9700  *Cremnastrobus*?

9701  *Saxifraga* sp. herb flowers

9702  *Ranunculus* herb

9703  *Cirsium* herb flowers

9704  *Humbeliera*. fleshy herb flowers reddish purple and blue white. Same loc. as 9703.
9705 Clematis sp. climber

9706 Primula vincetoxicum

9707 Cremanthodium?

9708 Composite flower

Collectors on Mt. Three Mountain

9709 Aster sp. ray flowers deep

9710 Rhododendron sp. flowers

9711 Rhododendron sp. shrub 5 ft.

9712 Rhododendron sp. shrub 5 ft.

9713 Rhododendron sp. small tree

9714 Rhododendron sp. 2 ft. flowers white,

8 ft. alpine region 14,000 ft.

flowers pink in Alpine forest 12,000 ft.

Flowering slopes of Nastashan 11,000 ft. beach

flowers darkish purple same loc. as 9706.

head purple, enclosed in phloos

beach, same loc. as 9706.

雲門開 [Yunmenkai] between the Chang-ti river and

the Yunteh. July 1925.

carvers, with rocks, yellow

at the foot of the three mountain, 12 ft. good,

pink, shrub 6-8 ft. alpine region

flowers white, alpine 14,000 ft.

flowers white, 2 ft. 13,000-14,000 ft.
17440 9715 Potentilla sp., flowers
nich yellow, leaves finely divided, alpine meadow, 13,000-14,000 ft.

17441 9716 Aster sp., ray florets, disc florets, alpine

17442 9717 Potentilla fruticosa

17443 9718 Composite, flowers

17444 9719 Romoechris punctata?

17445 9720 Potentilla fruticosa

17446 9721 Rhododendron sp., shrub 6 ft.

17447 9722 Rhodod. sp., shrub 1 1/2 ft.

17448 9723 Rhodod. sp., shrub 7 ft.

17449 9724 Rhodod. sp., shrub 6 ft.

17450 lavender blue, yellowish brown, meadow, 13,000 ft.

17451 flowers white, rocky slope, 13,000 ft.

17452 (dint) yellow, slope of lower meadow 9000-10,000 ft.

17453 flowers purplish pink, center yellow same loc. as 9718

17454 flowers deep yellow, alpine, rocky slope, 13,000 ft.

17455 alpine region - Abies forest 13,000 ft.

17456 flowers deep purplish blue, same loc. as 9721.

17457 alpine region - Abies forest 13,000 ft.

17458 flowers white, Abies forest 12,000 ft.
9725 Rhododendron sp. small
9726 Rhododendron sp. shrub
9727 Composite, flowers brooks alpine meadow
9728 Aster sp. flowers (rays)
9729 Primula sp. flowers leaves very small, obovate
9730 Pedicularis sp. flowers
9731 Rhododendron sp. shrub 1/2
9732 Cremastrum sp.
9733 Geranium sp. 1/2
9734 Primula pseudosretka?

Tree 9-10 ft. Alpine region, Abies forest 12000 ft. with 9726.
Flowers purplish blue, Alpine region, 14000 ft. deep purplish blue, along stoney 13000 ft.
Deep lavender, disk flowers, dark brown, Alpine meadow, 15000 ft.
Large rich bluish lavender, eye white, blue Alpine meadow, 12000 ft.
Purple, Alpine meadow, 13000 ft.
Flowers, deep purplish blue, Alpine swampy region, 13000 ft.
Limestone gravel, Alpine region, 14000 ft., involve reddish brown, flowers pinkish, purplish, under Abies forest, 12000-13000 ft.
Flowers yellow, along Alpine brooks, 13000 ft.
9735 Pedicularis sp., flowers large purple, alpine dry meadow, 100-14000 ft.
9736 Aster sp., flowers lavender, disk flowers yellow, slope of thick meadow, meadow, 10000 ft.
9737 Aster sp., disk flowers reddish brown, same loc. as 9736, purple, velvety hairy, alpine meadow, 11000 ft.
9738 Pedicularis sp., flowers collected on Chimp tenp.
9739 Potentilla fruticosa, flowers yellow, alpine rocky slopes among blackbuck, 13000 ft.
9740 Pleioblastus sp., small bush 12 ft, flowers purple, blue, alpine on banklers, 14000 ft.
9741 Ribes sp., shrub 4 ft, flowers white, same loc. as 9741, Abies forest, 11000 ft, etc.
9742 Pleioblastus sp., shrub 4 ft.
9743 Herb, flowers blue.
9744 Composite flowers yellow.
9745 Silene sp. flowers among boulders, reddish purple, 11000 ft.
elgin 13000 ft.
yellow same loc. as 9745.

9746 Hypericum sp. flowers, yellow same loc. as 9745.

9747 Capesiae ? flowers, yellow, meadows lower slopes of Chicaopee slope.

9748 Composite flowers, deep purple, black same loc. as 9747.

9749 Delphin sp. flowers, purplish red, Abie forest 11000 ft.

9750 Aconitum, flowers, deep purple, in meadows, middle slope of Chicaopee slope.

9751 Rhodod end 1 ft shrub, in alpine meadow 14000 ft.

9752 Composite, flowers, in meadows foot of mountain.

9753 herb, flowers white and purple, on mossy boulders Abie forest 11000 ft.

9754 Rhodod. sp. shrub 1 ft.

9755 Rhamnus sp. shrub 1 ft.
9756 Delphinium sp.

9756 herb, flowers pale blue

9756 Umbellifer, plant

9756 herb, fleshy, flowers

9760 Salix, herb, flowers

9760 rosette forming, flax

9762 Rehder's cp. shrub

9763 Pedicularis sp., flowers

9763 yellow, flowers pale

9764 Labiatae, flowers pale

9765 flowers, blueish purple, alpine meadow

9765 alpine meadow 13-14,000 ft.

9759 flowers small, pleated heads

9758 flowers white among boulders, alpine 13-14,000 ft.

9758 white, yellow, crevice of boulders, alpine 14,000 ft.

9758 white, among boulders, same loc. as 9759

9760 among boulders, flowers white, telep. 14,500 ft.

9760 leaves fragrant, in blue forest, 12,000 ft.

9763 blackish purple among elers, leaves deep purplish black when fresh

9763 yellow among boulders, alpine 14,000 ft.
17490. 9765. Crucifer. herb, flowers yellow, among boulders alpine 14000x.

17491. 9766. Delphinium, sp? flowers blue, alpine meadow 15000x.

17492. 9767. Senecio sp., flowers yellow, meadows, lower slopes.

17493. 9768. Umbellifer, fleshy

17494. 9769. Aster, statutifolius flowers lavender blue, among rocks 12000x.

17495. 9770. Aster sp? flowers lavender blue, dark flowers greenish yellow, among rocks, alpine 16000x.

17496. 9771. Gynaphalium sp., flowers white, among boulders 14500x.

17497. 9772. Umbellifer, flowers white, among boulders 14000x.

17498. 9773. Tringula sp?, flowers pale blue, on many boulders, 14500x.

17499. 9774. Rhodod., sp? shrub 6 ft, among rocks 13000x.
17500 9775 Rhododendron sp., small
17501 9776 Rhododendron sp., shrub
17502 9777 Rhododendron sp., shrub
17503 9778 Umbellifer, flowers
17504 9779 Orchid, flowers red
17505 9780 Fleshy herb, flowers
17506 9781 Rhododendron sp., shrub
17507 9782 Lilium sp., flowers
17508 9783 Shrub 8-10 ft. along streambed foot of Chicago Temple 3000 ft.
17509 9784 Rhododendron sp., shrub 8 ft.
7785 Orchid flowers pink

7786 Rhododendron sp., small
Collected between Chiao ton and

7787 shrub, 15-18 ft. flowering

7788 Small tree 15-18 ft.

7789 Polypodium, climbing
on tree trunks, same loc. as 7788

7790 Pittosporum sp., shrub

7791 Fraxellospernum sp.,

7792 Asclepias, climber, milky

7793 Tree 15-18 ft. along
banks of Chumpion river, above Chiao ton.

7794 Small tree 12-15 ft.
9795 Acer sp. small tree

9796 Trachelospermum sp.

9797 Tree 12-15-18 ft.

9798 Cotonopsis sp. flowers

9799 Pediuncularia sp. flowers

9800 Lilium sp. flowers white

9801 Rosac. bush, flowers cream-colored along banks of Chinghia river.

9802 Rosac. plant, flowers reddish blue, passy slopes along Chinghia river.

9803 Primula sp. flowers blackish red, along banks.

9804 Collected between Acer sp. tree 15-20 ft. along Yangtze.

15-20 ft. along Chinghia river.

Flowers white, climbing over shrubs and trees, along Chinghia river.

Purplish dark blue, pale blue creeper.

Yellow reddish tinged, passy slopes of hill 1000 ft., spotted purple, same as 9799.

Chiao-tou 橋頭 and Ashi road.

July 1953.
17530. 9805 tree 25 ft. same loc. as 9804.
17531. 9806 tree 12 1/2 ft. fruits black.
17532. 9807 Papaverac, herb, flowers blue at Chico ten among
brushes.
17533. 9808 small tree 12 1/2 ft. fruits bluish at Chico ten. 6500 ft.
17534. 9809 shrub 8-10 ft. fruits blue.
17535. 9810 Acer sp. small tree 15 ft. Chumption river.
17536. 9811 shrub 8-10 ft. same loc. as 9810.
17537. 9812 shrub 8 ft. the fruit.
17538. 9813 shrub 3-4 ft. banks flowers pleasant white.
flora yellow above Chumption river.
17539. 9814 olearia shrub. 5-6 ft.
17540. 9815 small brook at Verdoa along Yangze.
flora white collected near April 1923. Ellicope.
17540 9815 Rhododendron racemosa, between Chincala and Likhamp, April 1923.

17541 9816 Shrub 6-8 ft., flowers white near Likhamp.

17542 9817 Hyssop op., tree 18-20 ft.

17543 9818 Lili sp., small tree

17544 9819 Listera op., small tree

17545 9820 Rhodod sp., small tree

17546 9821 small shrub, flowers yellow, between Chincala and Likhamp.

17547 9822 Lonicera sp., shrub

17548 9823 Trumus persian, tree 15 ft.

17549 9824 Trumus sp., wild plum, fruits globose, yellow, Likhamp plain, April 1923.
17550 9825 Acanthus plenius, tree 6/18
   Collected at Kingman's range
   April 1923.
17551 9826 Silene sp. flowers
   purple veins darker.
   elev. 11,000 ft.
17552 9827 Pedicularis sp. flowers
   yellow, meadows at 11-12,000 ft.
   tip purple.
17553 9828 Composite forming
   rosettes, lime stone 14,000 ft.
17554 9829 Pedicularis sp. flowers
   large purple, in alpine meadows
   14,500 ft.
17555 9830 Pedicularis sp. flowers
   purple corolla tube 1000
   14,000-15,000 ft.
17556 9831 Dianthus, flowers pure
   yellow, in meadows at 10,000 ft.
17557 9832 Composite flowers
   rosettes, lime stone
   deep yellow, alpine slopes 15,000 ft.
17558 9833 Saxifraga sp. flowers
   blueish-purple, forming prostrate
   pt. 13,000 ft.
17559 9834 Silene sp. flowers
   greyish purple, in alpine meadow
9835 Saxifraga sp. alpine meadow 14500 ft. flowers rich yellow.
9836 Ranuncus sp. flowers pale greenish red lower alpine slopes 12000 ft.
9837 Senecio sp. flowers deep blue lavender, alpine meadows 14500 ft.
9838 Primula secundiflora alpine meadows 14500 ft.
9839 Cimicifuga (Persoon type) tree 15-18 ft. alpine meadows 12000 ft.
9840 Re convolution?
9841 Cruciferae, flowers yellow on rocks and boulders 15500 ft. etc.
9842 Potentilla sp. flowers yellow among boulders 15300 - 16000 ft.
9843 Potentilla sp. alpine meadows 15000 ft.
9844 Saussurea sp. leaves pinnatifid among limestone rocks, etc. 16000 ft.
flowers purple.
17570 9845  fleshy plant, among rocks, flowers yellow, alpine 14500 ft.

17571 9846 Composite forming flat rosette, limestone, white 14600 ft.

17572 9847 Runner up, leaves inflorescence 5 ft tall.

17573 9848 fleshy plant growing large, fruit dark carmine.

17574 9849 Senecio sp. possessive

17575 9850 Geranium sp. flowers large purple, red, limestone.

17576 9851 Euphorbia umbellifera white, lime stone, 14800 ft.

17577 9852 Corrydalis sp. flowers yellow, alpine meadows 14000 ft.

17578 9853 Umbellifer plant stone, limestone, 14500 ft, flowers white.

17579 9854 Umbellifer plant flowers white alpine (grass) meadows 14500 ft.
9855 Ajrolo sp. flowers
yellow alpine meadows 18500 ft.

9856 Salvia sp. flowers
purple
blue alpine meadows 14500 ft.

9857 Cerato sp. (Cerasus type)
fruit small on slickensied soil
range, blue, north, east slope.

9858 Leguminose plant
flames blue, Cloudy meadows,
cal. 7000 ft.

9859 Primula alpina
Cambridge, cal. 10000 ft., swamps
meadows 1000 ft.

9860 Orchid, flowers pale pink
white swamps meadows
Karakorom 11000 ft.

9861 Saxifraga sp. flowers
yellow, alpine meadows, 15000 ft.

9862 Primula dryasifolia
alpine meadows at 15000 ft., 15500 ft.

9863 Primula pseudomollis
alpine meadows, cal. 13500 ft.

9864 Campanula, herb, flowers deep blue, alpine meadows, 13500 ft.
17590 9865 Saxifraga, herb, flowers  pale yellow and white, alpine
rocky slopes, el. 15000 ft.
17591 9866 Composite flowers  yellow, alpine meadow, 14000 ft.
17592 9867 Aconitum sp., flowers  blue, alpine meadow, 15500 ft.
17593 9868 Saxifraga sp., flowers  deep yellow, alpine meadow, 15000 ft.
17594 9869 Saxifraga sp., flowers  deep yellow, colo. purple / black.
alpine meadows, 15000 ft.
17595 9870 Orochilus sp., flowers  yellow on limestone boulders, 
el. 16000 ft.
17596 9871 Corydalis sp., flowers  small yellow, alpine meadow
11000 ft.
17597 9872 Aster sp., flowers  white, - Abies forest, 12000 ft.
17598 9873 Polygonum sp., among  boulders in montane place, 10000 ft.
17599 9874 Aster sp., flowers white  shrub 3½ ft., - Abies forest, 12000 ft.
17600 9875 Potentilla sp. Shrubby flowers yellow

17604 9876 Clematis sp. flowers white, in Abies forest, el. 11000 ft.

17602 9877 Runner sp. alpine meadow 14000 ft.

17603 9878 Cruciferae flowers white in limestone gravel, el. 13500 ft.

17604 9879 Labiate, flowers pale red, flowers hidden in blue, alpine meadow 15000 ft.

17605 9880 Oenotheriaceae sp.

17606 9881 Labiate, flowers deep blue, in limestone gravel, alpine 14500 ft.

17607 9882 Composite, flowers yellow in alpine meadow el. 18000 ft.

17608 9883 Composite, flowers yellow in limestone gravel 15000 ft.

17609 9884 Cytisus sp. flowers pale blue in alpine meadow 14000 ft.
17610 9885 Pediunculus sp. flowers
17611 9886 Parnassia sp. flowers
17613 9887 Sabatia, flowers pale
17613 9888 Cremanthodium, flowers
    Collected on a Vaccinium sphen.
17614 9889 Sedum sp. limestone
17615 9890 Composite, flowers
17616 9891 Umbellifer. herb, flowers
17617 9892 Composite flowers
17618 9893 Musky herb, flowers
17619 9894 Epilobium sp. flowers

purple corolla tube long, alpine meadows 15000 ft.
yellow, meadows at 12500 ft.
pinkish lavender, limestone gravel, elev. 14200 ft.
deep brownish purple, limestone gravel, 15000 ft.
at Killdeer - Philippi, W.Va.
    gravel, elev. 14000 ft.
deep purplish, limestone gravel 15300 ft.
white, limestone gravel 15200 ft.
yellow, leaves pinkish purple beneath, limestone gravel 15200 ft.
yellow, same loc. as 9892.
purplish red, limestone gravel
    elev. 15000 ft.
9895 Potentilla sp. flowers
9896 Saxifraga, herb
9897 Allium sp. flowers
9898 Composite flowers
9899 Gramin. in meadow
9900 Gramin. in alpine
9901 Gramin. in alpine
9902 Geranium sp. flowers
9903 Composite, in alpine
9904 Pedicularis sp. flowers

Yellow leaves, pearly rich green of varnished alpine meadow 14800 ft.
Flowers white on moss-covered limestone crops, eler. 15000 ft.
in small heads, deep carmine. alpine meadow, 14800 ft.
Deep purplish brown. Leaves pale beneath. limestone gravel 15000 ft.
at 15000 ft.
eler. 15000 ft.
meadow, eler. 15200 ft.
red purple limestone gravel eler. 15000 ft.
meadow 15000 ft.
purple in alpine meadows eler. 14500 ft.
9905 Lonicera, flowers yellow
on boulders at 15,000 ft.

9906 Umbelopsis, flowers large
Grace blackish green.
elev. 14,000 ft.

9907 Umbelopsis, plant 2ft.
alpine meadows

9908 Ranunculus, spi flowers
Tall flowers flesh colored.
elev. 14,000 ft.

9909 Potentilla, sp. shrubby
Orange yellow in limestone crevice.
with submerged water, alpine
Crags, elev. 14,000 ft.

9910 Composita, flowers
Crevice of limestone Creps
elev. 14,500 ft; photographed

9911 Allium?, flowers pink
Bleach lavender, in limestone
Gravel, elev. 14,000 ft.
on moss-covered limestone creps
14,500 ft. elev.

9912 Herb, flowers pale
Yellow in alpine meadows, 14,000 ft.

9913 Pedicularis, sp. flowers
Rich purple, alpine meadows
and moss-covered limestone creps
14,500 ft.

9914 Delphinium, sp. flowers
Blue alpine meadows 14,000 ft.
17640 9915 Pedicularis sp. flowers

17641 9916 Aster sp.? flowers pink

17642 9917 Pedicularis sp.? mag: 27535 Wet peat

17643 9918 Aster sp.? flowers pink

17644 9919 Senecio sp.? in meadow

17645 9920 Delicate, flowers pale

17646 9921 Arctic plant in

17647 9922 Anemone sp. Shrub 4 ft.

17648 9923 herb 1 ft. flowers

17649 9924 Delphinium sp.

---

purple, alpine meadow 13000 ft.

large, ray fl. violet, disk fl. yellowish brown, alpine meadow 13000 ft.
limestone gravel ella 12500 ft.
photograph the species

disk fl. deep orange
meadow 12000 ft.

mukhampatje 12000 ft.
photograph the species

blue, purple, large meadow 11000 ft.
streambed 10000 feet.
flowers white.

painting scrub forest lower slope 11300 ft.
reddish lavender, fragrant 17
vanilla, alpine meadow 14000 ft.

flowers purple

alpine meadow 12000 ft.
17650 9915 Aconitum sp. plant
17651 9924 Composite forming
17652 9927 Sabiata, flowers pink, silvish foliage
17653 9918 Saussurea panysjfer, white cotton, 1st or more high
17654 9919 Cissus sp. ? Cerasus Type
17655 9930 Saussurea sp. alpine, flowers reddish purple
17656 9931 Solenella sp. alpine
17657 9932 Caragana sp. flowers
17658 9933 Solanum cachetics sp.
17659 9934 Legumi non plant.

erect 2 f. flowers pale blue, alpine meadows, 13500 f.
prostrate rosettes, involucres purple, ray florets greenish white, 14000 f. Photograph this plant. pale lavender, hidden, prey broad, limestone gravel, 18000 f.
limestone rocks and cliff, limestone ledge, (crop) 4800 f. Photograph this (species) plant.

Tree 25 ft. Fruit oil pressed. slope of Reimushan alpine 12500 f.
region Mt. Reimushan - limestone gravel, Notholoma, Runyghla, 15500 f.
region Reimushan among rocks and boulders, 15000 f.
yellow, Mt. Reimushan, same loc., as 9931.
flowers blue, cler. 15500 f., 16000 f.
Mount Reimushan.
flowers purplish blue, alpine limestone gravel, cler. 15000 f.
Collect at Perimashan.

9935 Bignonia, bush flowers purple

9936 Caryalalis flowers

9937 Aster sp. flowers pale meadows of Perimashan

9938 Clematis sp. flowers climber 2-4 ft.

9939 Rhododendron sp.

9940 Podophyllum sp?

9941 Fleshy plant, flowers

9942 Rhodod. sp? shrub

9943 Caryalalis herb flowers cl. 15000 ft.

9944 Cardamine sp?

2 days south east of Perimashan, June 7-15 1925.

at foot of Perimashan, among rocks.

yellow foot of Perimashan meadows 9000 ft.

blue, disk, flowers deep orange, alpine 15000 ft.

white, foot of Perimashan.

shrub 3-4 ft. alpine region rocky slopes, flowers white

flowers white, foot of Perimashan meadows.

yellow, among rock banders foot Perimashan cl. 15000 ft.

5 ft. flowers unknown, alpine region of Perimashan, 14000-15000 ft.

fl. pale yellow, alpine region 1 Perimashan, limestone gravel.

flowers lavender purple

alpine meadows 14000 ft.
15763  9945  Rhodod.  sp.?  shrub
      14,000 ft.

15764  9946  Rhodod.  sp.?  shrub
      flowers purple, pink.

15765  9947  Rhodod.  sp.?  shrub

15766  9948  Rhodod.  sp.?  shrub

15767  9949  Rhodod.  sp.?

15768  9950  Trinula  sp.?  flowers

15769  9951  Anemone  sp.?  flower

15770  9952  Rhodod.  sp.?  shrub
      alpine region

15771  9953  Rhodod.  sp.?  shrub

15772  9954  Rhodod.  sp.?  shrub
      spotted purple.

5/1. flowers pink, alpine
      rocky slope of Reinaish.
      flowers spotted purple.
      or small tree.  5/2.  alpine region
      Reinaish.

5/3. flowers white, alpine region
      of Reinaish.  14,000 ft.

5/6/1. flowers pink, same loc.
      0947.

5/6/2. flowers purple, same loc.
      0947.

yellow alpine meadow (wet)
      14,000 ft. Reinaish.

pinkish lavender, among sanders
      alpine 15,000-16,000 ft. Reinaish.

1 fl. tall flowers bluish purple,
      rocky meadow land 14,000 ft.

3 fl. flowers white, alpine rocky
      region of Reinaish.

4-5 fl. flowers white with pinkish
      alpine region.  5/1.
1955 Rhodod. sp. flowers
1956 Leptoderris sp. shrub
1957 Rhodod. sp. low blue, alpine
1958 Rhodod. sp. shrub
1959 Ramnennial herb
1960 Rhodod. sp. six inches
1961 Biddle plant, flowers
1962 Rhodod. sp. shrub 4 ft.
1963 Rhodod. sp. shrub 1400 ft.
1964 Rhodod. sp. shrub 5 ft.
1965 Labrador, flowers

1966 Composite, flowers on limestone

1967 Primula sp., flowers

1968 Cruciferae, flowers

1969 Rhododendron sp., shrub

1970 Primula sp., second flush flowers rich purple

1971 Vaccinium sp., flower

1972 Rhododendron sp., shrub

1973 Rhododendron sp., small

1974 Primula sp., flowers

Deep bluish purple, alpine meadow 14,000ft, Beinninshian,

Head: deep purple, hairy, gland, alpine region 14,000ft.

Large rich purple, alpine meadow, Beinninshian, 14,000ft.

White among pools and moss covered boulders, alpine 14,500-15,000ft.

Flowers purple, eastern alpine slope of Beinninshian.

Type: alpine meadow of Beinninshian

Deep bluish purple, alpine region among rocks.

Small tree with flowers purple, purple tinged, alpine region of Beinninshian.

Tree E: flowers white, alpine region east slope of Beinninshian.

Cinnamon, lavender & purple, moss covered boulders, alpine region of Beinninshian.
9775 Alceone sp. shrub
   flowers pinkish purple, 4-8
   Boulders 14000-15000 ft.
   N. Patagonien
   four feet, flowers pink, alpine
   region of Patagonien 14000 ft.

9776 Alcatel sp. shrub
   pale blue, in wet alpine meadows,
   15000 ft. East Peruvian
   five feet, alpine slope, East Peru

9777 Primula sp. flowers
   head purplish red, in limestone
   gravel, alpine region of Peruvian
   yellow in crevices of rock wall,
   alpine 18000 ft.

9778 Alcatel sp. shrub
   yellow in crevices, yellow
   alpine 19000 ft.

9779 Composite, flowers
   dead grayish red, in limestone
   gravel, alpine region of Peruvian
   yellow in crevices of rock wall,
   alpine 18000 ft.

9780 Potentilla sp. flowers
   small white in crevices, flower
   alpine 15000 ft.

9781 Ranunculus sp. flowers
   powder yellow with carmine spots
   take of petals, alpine meadows
   14500 ft.

9782 Cushion plant flowers
   alpine 15000 ft.

9783 Sacope (sp.) flowers
   pale yellow with carmine spots.
   take of petals, alpine meadows
   14500 ft.

97945 Ophioglossum sp. flowers
   deep red in alpine slopes,
   alpine 15000 ft.
1985 herb, flowers white

1986 aster sp. ray florets

1987 Leguminous plant

1988 Primula sp. flowers

1989 Composite flowerhead

1990 Little plant, many flowerheads

1991 Neocompos sp. flowers, leaves pinnate

1992 Neocompos redux

1993 Composite flower

1994 Neocompos sp. flowers, purple, blue, leaves linear lanceolate, same loc. as 1993.
9995 Androsace, flowers deep carmine, foot of Reinaudi meadows.
9996 Rosa sp., shrub 7 ft., flowers red, foot of Reinaudi.
9997 Anemone, flowers purple, foot of Reinaudi, wet meadows.
9998 Aconitum sp., flowers blue, same loc. as 9997.
9999 Primula sp., flowers purple, in alpine forest meadows. (2000 ft.)

See next book for 10000–

15815
15816
15817
15818
15819